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..reesol - it ...Low ,114 „Loglor.A...),,j.. 36, L 
he -hint for Of-etttease melt an tA111 melee ta en or twenty years, anti ary father etaberat'e t-°"Ilatlee   I-o"bRepwred mid Guaranteed. 1•41111,1 111.,1 Moonolai of ca.-lin:own ma..,D. tette doctored her, tut waa then a
Callis C
.peculattous it Nebra-ka.
Pilliolti411 Coital are eteatinIng every nerve people She well on this sh.le of the %, 1
llie coespeuy mad eugistarer• on Me disir Sept jibs iii *me issuimi,
_ the Doistinion *Weis eouitt like to joitl N.B. Allanrwe clerk.
I" a' " Pee"I'', ri"ln. a large Par"' in , er.I % sweet'', jtolges ; C. it. Harrison,
i *Filo: 7,•ii,ei.ts j- uN, og.,2.-. It. 1 O LeckeY, Rich-
tato. 3-J. tit. Penick, Jas.to bring the work to cumpletion. ' 1 • • I %oust Moore, slier-line are gem rally more Prta- I iff: 11. Y. Pew/been, clerk.attacked- by s molt of- exaepereteel- -wo- I-rah-doe: -Ww- Irro !omen+,men, who were dimly overcoMe.
'Else county offfeers of Clermont were wrous those are flee eitizena ut the Du- AL J44 4.1.A4:s2.1.....a.11. juiurs, usu.
re K. Hey , judges; B. A. Garrott, slier-r 'emotion* to our catiee feel ferule, and Itte t '. H. Waleen. clerk.
aher-
or,iii,ener tiriri;;;_trini,rrtrer f(eeliewerowni hrotemrnwatemaiatti utin,Kalit:ort cef.mat)el.teittaentaiillhile:r1.11:111(uto:loillifet.th,tillepeniawl4.1110 ,s,atiegunateor411..1 It I, 
Steele, 
  i 1 ; 1. .1.. Iv3,14....,Vorfunt-Nu. 5--.S..T. Fruit; Ju-
st"; G. W. Lackey, clerk.
money-orders, being a reduction of une-third. Indeed, tin-re ire, it is exit'. more Cana- Hamby Se. 7-0. I). Martin, Solo-Wang and their deeceielasits in the Usti- won Smith. judgea; Issauk p.uuer, slier-
•...i 
L. It. Salmon, clerk.
Fruit Hill No. ti-J. II. Cavaileli, Joe.A. Boyd, judges; Jo°, Barnes, sheriff;
S. II. Myers, clerk.
- Reates Mill No. 9--J. H. 'holies, J.
IRTILW'ff .'1.:"1 .)--r.! j'0611ligo-iism, ;elerjr.lcir: 
Farmer,
milier.Garrett...burg No. 10-G. II. Quarles.Roes Hopper. colored, judges; J. F.Dixon, eheriff; V. M. Quarles. clerk.
Bainbridge NO. 1I-J. M. 1"Pool, W.
4.,;.,,,,..,..;:,..,jtitridtg.ets.1;e(rk'..E. Rawl*, sheriff;
croaky No. 12-W.1, Wardeld, P. W.
Itraostrerjudgee; N. 'I'. W moon, sheriff;Wan. lie 'work , clerk.
Barkers Mili No. I3-W. E. Meritt,Wm. Primiti. „ledges; C. E. Barker,
eliertfr; E. Ce Peyton, clerk.
Bedeck% No. 11-11. IL Clark, Geo,W. Lantier, judges; I.. C. Cravens, sher-iff: .1. J. Smith. clerk.
Steam No, 15.-J. P. l'rouse, G. H.
previous year. Federal 1. Ilion. it e eltIZella WOUL1 1.9i!l• .G7.}Isri...4. R4 441144to,•ei'Aes,,:c. ilew_...c.Ir.-k1;t14.4- ti):11Nit:31. johnee.; itherilr: .
• • toil Chanter. N// M.-Slated 
Wet In IlopktniotlIsytteeotIth, for the• lc 1101 ' Icesilt on our platee. For the hist ewe portiere of recommend gin a suitable
  41.13 in each mouth *Massnow 
end a half years she lee been bedridtien, itt•rson for the poeition. More than a
, omenneader. S.o. rt. h. T - 1.5 Itlo Mon-
' Itocel A rk.k1111111. llookitia. Me 4 oulleol,' the catarrh or cancer.o r,the numerous majority of the l'onnulttee was pi esent.1. M' 10011W. 7..1..2.211eets 2.1 and ith T111111.1/0 0111 each month. phyeiciatut have never decided whiche I and the claims of ell parties having been
duly considered anti vote' on, Hon.
Larkin 'r,.Brai•lier was (dimwit as a 
ting mats to reerseent the people of the
District.
We can and do therefore, present the
11011. Larlin-T; as-the titmice) of
the Democracy of this county repre-
sent it in the Setrate of Ky., and know-else.ing him to bee gotta Man, and true to
the interests of his State and party, 
Sitt'll'oo.•,; 'Ai: „Cs ,
•
y :it Law'. Moto.,o1 041114.11, No. 4.1 holoWnlnello111--Meet..
oe P. II*11 itt1.1 Aleinday in enel.
1w.! tneo 1.4elge, Sinighli"of tiontor.-
, .
1..errreen Isalge. NO. 34, K. of r.-11 vets WI
novi It The:rola. a inf./tell month
1.r r nem of Rant, !i.e./ l' - -Meets 34 Mon-
dry In o-very mouth.
- hoesirta of the le-oldese Cr.>. -11..-ets gni andIt.,rd roola s yowl: tioaoth,
a o.eirlut 10•1.•r ..f United Workmen -Time of
tun 2,1 and 1411 rueeln.a in each month.
; Toren River Lodge. No 14. 1.'). 0. V.-Meets
o-crtrrhrrleirinrino-f-0-4,-Mr4.-
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 mAIMAMIN•11UNIIMMINIMI1LINTEM,
It Stands at the Head!
THE LIGHT-RUNNING
"BOHM
slide ia f.,r floulest,•••
I. to.c o.1y, t40 Loco& In the:and,
t
rand- ,
We Ha . • Now In Stock'
SHOT
MY WIFE!-
YOU T:IP 1My a ite has bees,* got at self. ter (row
- 1 Ater i h. Severni physicians and various 1, FA Li j TR A DE +edema medicines N1 re resorted to, yt t
- I
the disease tooth, era tittabated, notlibig !
sppearing tn snake any impreastion upon
It. lier conseitutiou fluidly leet•aine MeI to target Moak ..f
plicated, the polems being In her blood.
. --1._ I secured a bottle of Bo 11. B. and pia-
 Il rllEZInik Breech Luau nig ,....d k,Lko.tsi.tt.., arid tour surprise
, .
- the Improvement began at Once, and her
tINS 
recovery was rapid and complete. No
other preparation ever produced such a
wonderful change, and for all forum of
, Blood Disease I cheerfully yecconenetsd
I B. B. It. a* a superior Blood Purifier.
R. P. DODGE,
f Yeelmaster Georgia Railroad,Cun !MI pi ements, 1 Atlanta, U.
if ; „ OREAT---GRIEF5
Paper and Brass Shells,.
lion. Larkl•Ti Brasher Declared the
Democratic Noellute fee Senator.
-*-
The I vanity Democratic Executive
Committee met in Ste aloe of the Sturik
Mimetic!. tau, Mom* morning at 11
o'clock. Tees members were present.
A motion was haaSe anti earrled OW-
only those preselit sbentiti toe tilION to
vote, also it was atoll,' thst the can-
didetereceivIng twastbirds of the vutes
east should be dtchowd the nominee of
the Cu lllll A protium was adopted
that the hludneot modidete am the third
ballot be dropped aid so on each sue
seeding ballot till a btalllioutioni Moeteld
be reached. After the nominat ion*, eight
ballots were taken, as follows:












k $ 11 I 4
. ololOI:
mu
From the Athens (Ga.) Banner-Watch-
man.
Uncle Dick Strutter treys: *Fifty yews
ago I lied a running ulcer on my leg
which refused to heal under any treat-
ment. In 1)453 I went to California and- - - - - •• renwthred eghteet months, ind tit tef73-
POIVII ER „SHOT, IV A D -S_ *4'4A rkv.zr. a:::, wordier' vs-as di:mussed, but I concluded
to make one more effort'. I commenced
taking the IL 0. 0. about six weeks ago.
The tifty-year sore on my leg to healing
rapidly, and yesterday I walked about
.Efteen miles finking and hunting with-
out any pane and before using the B. B.
B. I could not a elk exceeding half a
Tsieep soundly at night for the
first time in many years. To think that
and ever. . Imo.;Ti
. E. WEST, , THE GUN LINEG - Ag t,
eV. r ...WO ..1.1.111•111/11 V. et. 3,1 We oztlarnnter
Mao. ti• h.
To Save You Money bottles have three me more good than
ilot Spring., eighteen months in Call-
• • • E1 1 1 • I - • neevtIong .4 u are 1 lb the gnu formula, beeitles an immenee amotiut of144 ),4,S, 
„ metlieines anti eight or ten first-class
physit•lans, will convince any !nee on
earth that it is a wonderful 'Motel rued'-
• eine. It has also cured me of catarrh.
All Kinds of SuppNs (ITV 1)1ItECTO1Y.
I-• ---BEN-14-01-KNT-KOCIETTESo - oiseereo 00000r-otetelsoo.re. mro-._.,
who has hed____c_atarrh for many, many
MOUTH!
On the rentil WW1 one oitiae at:em-
bers elisitge.1 his troll to Measlier whorl,
secured his nominalists. Mr. Payne sass
put In ilumiustion seventh ballot.
The inettilter2 of the Comefittee present
were /dessrs. Posy, Dulln, Buckner,
Salmon, Henry, Bell, hypert, Myers,
Mewls's'', -mid- Woes eisteenittee effit-
sistitig of Marano Henry, Pray and Sal-
WWI WAS uppsdrited to draft waif publieli
an addles* to the eitiseste of Christian
and Hopkins counties.
All of the candidates before the Corn-
ME NEWS.
Antielpathans of increased busiems ae-
%lefty are unfulfilled in New 'York.
A frightful railroad stollen, eccurred
at Elisabeth Furosz, near Altoona.
Pa. .
Assexeliells officer. arf Urethra.
diacCiutissztrunies of‘uthsbjectio'rutiteh d sabostou zsatioraruelay conTubetyeMt. Kyo.r,atoabeeblecldtioutoi fmorouedabryl,stiz
the British dentin it,tts on Ude coutinent, °ember 21, leoll, to fill a vacancy °mi-
lt la sot • topic that leethrea any eggskloaratioo frugal our presa, bop i„ a ,Lsiourd by the resignatiee of Mom, Awl-matter up fur deinate in the ;Senate and tin Pray, Senator of this 1111Ostorial'TIM iuter-deuosainationel -C-Inigi-ess. situumtlon ouript, t‘to.71011(411,11,Irele. 
oT"andik."4"14.'Cuha"kullopieltr;il tesviild:r INultri."1-1";. F. It•-erers. F.
closed its session, end !odor-del a plau have Wets repeatedly nueertetlial,toliimil!imito bey. A. v,...kti jaadrig.„. E. W. Glass, sheriff;
for its perpetuation. allscomateisanced: yet there la a r,"iing Welter kell , clerk.het bouslataw, hy a sort o
ov. us. In No.-2- ,-E-lb.  YD. ti.alks A.aerated the ?atilt
soot by sem,. .ray, oi otsavs, ssat rioill- . •,,,„
oltjo. jan'Neilleaset:a . S a 14;14"gro rr-Wr " WWW 
ti
Use Deinslidatu La the fulluest of
44.4 *". t.."..a...‘' * 11"" t -4 'II' ‘'''' i II- . Mcliankl, clerk.
W. 1) 1.. kayos •,, Ins. giesanstslet_ 4._ .
Should We ever drift late a war loth I mon School if sol.e No. h-N. A.
Jolita .1 lexunder cons tetra of Me Great Britain, t'se British totmesaions to Litt", Id; 1...ey (.(au, )(wife.. Ned
murder tot his wife late Ft-his-nary was the mirth 01 the n OLIN sopl..11 be oeterruu, Camp:eel, sheriff; M. A. King, clerk.
hauged In New Orleaits. for, from a eillitory peiet ut view, they i - ii•ini
i St•lernel Muse No. 2-Georgeare tEtkle'ible* We "ve a vaet pie- Steger, evened, Jam. W. McGaughey,made the apeeiel order fur the next ineet-
A vondale's applieatIon fur watt•r
Wilk retitle...4"e of 11114`iati‘rti anti wea"11, Judges,' Jut.. W. llostobs try, sheriff; A.fug of Aldermen. 
end Mese are no natural froutoluritoi to B. ilea'iry, clerk.nisAdetittiispesiral.te. siaitntezipatilatagsesailt lutle,,tuan, Dowiniut, wish ia3 join with us they was it j.,(.!auntlg.1119,.;rd
• • was cilloiertchkwtharetriarselitolo.fi eviiin Apuse,elrilieeioi fer:ruhey. r''' ze
lotilfayette No. I-A. J. Fuqua, G ilium
,Nte'lilerlika.ut lloyd, sheriff:Ifs lug 111.1ir Duey rus.
James le Voung Wits elected Superitt- 
•iteireal races with Mars, 11101 0f0 sem" Bram,, col, red. Judaea; J. A. Hayti,
1,". heartily W°Ie,(4...""' rot (I'l  are of Lafeyette No. 2-.1. '1'. Coleteari, Abe
tendyte oi 3101)4cm:wry County lefirtia- ti!„,,ite. _ • •
beard to the workings of free Inethu-
sherd', T. L. Moss aerie
So. T-4117-717-11'rits, J. J.
arY-after len- exciting enriteet"----- Dilffilialun is not large; but Me s. rritiwy
Slotie, }wipe.; Jaw. B. Everett, sheriff;
it
The General Land Office has reemlyee really include* more laud, spell as, it is,, C. G. Ley me clerk.
Information et meet iii hg fradeletit land the mu there is in the United itltat'*. 11 tier*
It is said that the value of 116iijit or- ted Melee Omni there AMU the Britl‘h
natter are w4thytig4filletnen, and au
snge crop is much less than the cost of PoetwoOlooa• The deaceodonta of the
t•Mcient officer would have been secured ankles which she importe but could early tench settlers in Canada tlei nothad any one of them been nominated. raise see tried. seem to get along %ell with their Eng-The. nominee, Hoe. -Larkin T. BraeliersooTea Trgasouoir- yklorarrmisulois -Iteh melithtemme eiseeeetar-hi fae), sittotreola a otroffIC malt with  his Party and had ceipt or information that tweeurfruttleers 
born-antipathy 
tly"re  the "eh three'Elie !French Catiahatt is a very 'simple
tected it, at: ate-ref,t et smuggling. nd ignorant per-oil. There is a pep-
served the people well as their Home- of the U. S. Navel sjervieelleve beett de-sentative in the Legislature. lie is a 
slice tonotagst them against 1'34.041441km.f 
luown 
t,irtorateet of the tobatece Iv arehtnise-eoundsDeinuerst, and a gentletnan
Louisville ore: the eletelle1.1.faii of course ittust•s.ed the unvacelissteal
The epidemic! of sinall-pox hi Montrealunmistakable Integrity. He Is in every 
tow e.1, • :el the atistelateen more partieularly. Wheel the city air-
way qualified for, the position, and it 10 disidi1Ved- 
thorities instated that every one shouldne.et'llet"hrta that be a ill be The contra. of the tobacco sWarelioese- be vaccinate!, the Friettli canadiana
a forego
Nur next Senator. The chances, are
that lie will have fao opposition.
'The committee to draft au address to
the people of Hopkins and Claitelan
counties reported as follows:
To the voters of the 6th Senatorial
District of Ky.
'rue candidate for the Striate tu dil the
vacancy having been conceded to Chrto-
thin county as a, rustler _of. right, Il0.
• 
t...,,.s. mg 11 NI ?..1.1,-w000• Hall. :hi alto; l'h..ta r,011 -r11141. "Ve t D 
of said • t
Ltlet11111.10e111, Nth. 1. 0. 11.1.-1 odge inset. lot and 3.1 Thursday sights
COLORED 1.01)6 ES.
Colon iteoevolent soeiety.-Iseige meet, i-t
odors 13 II llo. at,osechilo.r's
during her two anti a half years in the
bed, had eater; ghl the reef of her mouth
join She SYS so offensive no one could
stay in the room; she emit! IIRK eat any-
thing, but could se allow temp it It ivaa
tar:deed. - She gave up to die, and came
so twee 'eliciting all title/she would
die. lier son bought the . B., amid
teed severui bottles, e hick effected
an entire,m,tre `Ate is DOW Well_SIA
hearty. I • have not exaggerated tote
LUCY STRONG. claims the conaideration which they so
justly merit.
le A. Sypert; Ch minuet'.
(has. 11. Meacham, secretary.
C. I). Bell, Austin Pray, R. W. Hen-
ry, L. it. Solmon, Joe. M. Paulin, S. G.
Bnekner, P. J. Glass, and 6. II. Myers,
Committee.
particle.
rree•Ioati Idaho.. No, 72. U. R. F.-- Lodig.•
If .11. Evevybody Read This!
111.•••/••01. 1-1 /01.1nigh I.1 Paal
7.111-3.10:%; Temple. N.o. As, S of -Lodge
I, 4.1.2.1 and Iii o Toe Its en l'ortelt's
liondore...fie 1.4ahre, No. 'oast, 1: I". Ie."( 0
I. -I. elg.• vi :10,1 1.11 Nionday nights 01
r over-loiner
Mt sloe 'I' 1.o.:;:e No 1,0% N. of IF
1.4 null :1 We.111lb.lay night at
,s; r-t..i.es• 11311
at I. x.iudia.  our larAe nn.1 Sue
TIo..1' 1 . 0 l'hCL1-111111in :-Ireel. ReV. .1, 01.,....o •o,I.,,.., putt r. Sands.- school every son-
; .1as mornse.g, l'rayer enevitim every 1,Vai.loirs.
I day evening. .
Clinterri•N t_ ticactt,--Nashveteksmet,4, tt-e-s. 1 1rwon. sita Wet., pastor. :Moder . ehosol !Very 1: •111•413)' lie.1111,iy. Prayer !betting eTery We-1- '
; rous4my evening. Regular services otiminy 1
' morning awl evening.
" M. E. c hi.reh, south-Naslatille street-Rev . .' . Hoitond . paaior. Services every sionda,..g am evening. Nanolay Schosvl every
• ., morning Prayer meeting every Wed- .
i 1 • . evenini..ColloctiriF 1114;onts., 7 •,,,i..1--a. to ry - watt-oath mornttog 9 tat.. Prayer',..tv.r Services every holiday morning at li.o eillia every Ws-Moe:slay evening.
• ,..d.o. lite at.-liev. W. I.. N1111116P. 1,1010r. 10.K. 1
'.• 11.4..%. M. ar.$ noght- at 7:40 I.. M. PS . lay
I
i teriat-i-flourch osouthern A0,0111.4,--
Furst Precloyterian l'hurch-t oilier I.ilrerty
o'.1ork, A. 111. 1.11010' meeting Wvolneesia)
..i., t -I- or'elock, p. m. Sathettle Scilool nt i. 111: :111 011/
1\k' iliiiVillill :tit:,
till itu......... ille streets Rev. Montgomery Mao . I,.•1•r. services e.ery Sundny at 11 o'clock. a
1, ••11i11:,:. 
.
......-........- catholic Church-Nashville street--Rev. It. P.loeehan. pastor. Regular service* every 10111-
Hopkinsvilie. Ky. 
,i.,, mornIfig at 10 o'cloet. --
Cumberland Presnytenan Church-Rev. A.I. Biddle, pastor. Regular ..ervices each SA11-o01111 Ili 11 o'closk and i nel. Sabbath Sehool
at trr:taracirsatsbath morning Prayer meeting. 00 Thursday evening at 1:a0
1 Episcopal Church-Court street, Rev. J. W.enable. Rector. Regular perste,* at a quer-Illpq ql [nil 6"iiii(11110.LI, . b D 
t ,•1: to eleven o'clock. A. M.. owl 7:30 o cheeki',. M.. every Sunday. Sunday School at nine
.1 1 .
I.. le e ‘,......, Tronity Odessa on 'German Lutheran) Church-...." fovocCa Place. Mussoelleille Street-Rev. FransI.. .11rann„Londor, Kesnlar serv ices at 10:*0 it.vt. on the 3.1.1 need 4th Sundays is each mouth.il. •. ,,,,„tay.twileol every Sueday morning at f. o'cl.soli.
, doi.erty Street Freeman's Clia.zehry. .r.h,EiAItni, FsT -1 ,:!h;i.ra'....1:t.ot .11:1srcAaitaS•hnio'iiitolater:-.4i:osti.nrilaul'eimtionrcolis 01
neaday night. limas meeting Friday matt. 
11ooPIP'SVILLII I'll'11.1C E4:111001. LI .
11:o I ..Iii..-..1t.II, i...t and 'ley teen too Tuesday Alia friday. exeept during13:1111041. from 9 n. en. to 4 p. em. Free to MII pupils of the 11,pkin-velle redder Schools &trite
lig AL. MEE filii 
. , th,- fourth year grade. Annual fee. It to all
, ootI1V111.. . a . ii. DILThniklerina.n.
,
tit property be. noteresidente and mit- COUNTY DIRECTORY.giNo` 1 1,111,1 :011'10100 10
Collociin of Claims
CIRCUIT COURT.
First Monday in March anti September.J. It. Grace . .
Jas. Garnett . Comnownwealth'a A tey.B. T. Underwood   Cl.
' John Boyd Sherif.
4.111.1ARTERLY COURT.
W. P. Winfree _ Judge.F'ourth Monday In April, July, ()ember andlanuary.
COUNTY COURT.
First Monday In each month.
kV. P. WInfree Presiding Judge.r, O. Seiner. Jr., .  County Attorney.Hc•dsfbiq Lousy: laerk.
COrNTY COURT or CLAIMS.
Third Monday In Oekeber and subject local!1 any Hine by the County Clerk.
ooritINSI ILL'S CITY COURT.1oi %cry kind and ion:, ,b 44! 44 
• 
4,144,c,„,„); , Third Monday la November, rabroari, March"'"" and August:
.1. C. Pirmobez Judge.Ins. Breathitt . City 1Aterney.t. Long Jailor.
ootTTIIIIRN RIPSAWS.rirc Pcli:ies •trro, near MHOIt W. 711110, *seat. lilies ma RussellvilleCHURCH MI.!, OR•MOR.
OfIleera of Church 11111 orstage,141o. 100,1'. of11: John W. hIctlaughey. Willie A.testiest Oil chtases of property its , Glass, W. Alfred WARM*. Lorimer, ha. H.Ning w . Owalsy. W. Asa'tI sto.wsrA; J. D. lardy. W. Chaplain; V. G.'City and t1otii 411. 11..Henry, W. secre-t . w




HENRY W. EDDLEMAN •
1 4043.W.MARKET ST.- LOUISVIU-E, KY
Officers of-Casky Grant:6.10n. P. of II. torCANS':Isss: T hot.. 1.. II million, W. II.. o.o. tirrott,O.; Thus Green, W Ler:Weer; John I.W Chaplain; Jas. Stunrt, W. stew-ard W•Iter W 111:111•141, W Ant Stew ant; R. r.Ricca, W . Treasurer: Winston Henry. W. Sec-retary.: Chao. Y. Jackson, W. itaie•keeper;Nit'. Jae. J. Minot. ('tree: Mrs. Thom. Graham,Pomona( Mo. Whotun Plots; Mrs. M.e. nroasette• stewardess; john t'. 11113Y/Y.Sledded. A s-e,.t. Grange meet& lit ash ati en-der in each mouth
•••• ITURE!
I on .00.ting 4.f-- -
. .
and all grad,. ...Id its this market. whioa wepoi at 10.1aeal j/Orlelble ligUreg.
Atoon the he..t odor]. of
Funeral Furniture
It Southern Kentuely, from fine metalic and.th easkets to the cheapest wood 03111/00. Anice assortment of
liii rial Robes!
Mr. WM. loolTIKICR Is our Collo TronmerPiot Sir. EISSZILL is our Hearne°river
GEORGE 0. THOMPSON.
EVA:4111141.g CANN Var.:4 WILT P•earre,
The Light Draught steamer
X" of11. 13 £ I leT
3. B. THOMPSON . IlsnagerSASH. ...... ierk.
Will leiter Evansville for Canneltonexcept ,ionday, oat. o'clock, a ni,„ making surerouse...loons with the (I., It. & N. R. it.
Retnitto ng, leaves C &emotion daily at 11:20 p4110,lay except...I:and Olreaslooro•t Sp. on.
TIME Call'.
Leas PA F.1 Ole Vs In sharp
6 le. m sharp
Mare utpe,, for round (fop on seindse, I.nt notrestsonsi.de for stores purrhased I.y the steward.
111' RN ES g !MY ORR, Agents




ws arc authorized to anomince F. W 11•11111.of 1 rofton,•• a candidate tor Jailer of t
county, stalgset to the act/o• of the Demoeraticarty. •
arid anbetential holiday merchandise in
town. Its owners want purchasers and
the best vs ay to get them is to advertise
them conspicuously, honalsoniely and
continually, in the varioum telitions of
the New Eas. announee them
there is to catch the e3 e end erreat the
attention of the best class of customers,
boys and girl., youths and maidens.
young and old. The goods are here;
let everybody know it. Don't hide
your light tinder a bushel, especially If
it Is a Christmas candle. An attractive,
showy advertieement it; not a were an-
nouncement ; it is a suggestion for
which litustiresla ote btlyers will be truly
thankful. It is an index directing of-
ten to a very suitable atticle, which
would not have been thought of, had it
not been conspicuously paraded. It is
well enough for a merchant to ,ffisplay
hits wares In a show-window, but it Is
better still to advertise them in a good
newspaper which la a traveling Sholtr-
oos hider, going into famelies rill parts
of the county. Advertitte, advertise,
and make the holidays lively.
A Medley Fraosi Johnson's Mores.411:1114fr Tringle a. _decrease of  thletystoattOotioloomie_ttothio_eity_eutiacaxpted.o.eits .-1.er•er‘cienitilt.., i-ial.attar ht e , as etotiparetl n ith the uatitea a ith the family of utoet4 oltr most j,,,, ,;.. „,,,-„, ti,... 1„., . pa.. 1885.highly respeetoi Upper Seettotol street 1..;iit,.r sc... Lta:
(11,1:el(";,?:alk",",(21.,:lim(Otr11.,epor e1.;;.:1(ghl:.eg. raolfitia-au.. fiallitto'igi.4;iit'itilikat:114:1•111 tillito"rootaisled leit.I:lt7g."tait ' . "d..iftt., A 1 o,t.tait. rcs a T 0 ytiour %a u-i able piper, aryl thinking. few lines from
Of 111,3103-'11 011 -1111Aiees appearing in a eio°Y-6-roonloto"oe4 hellta-colorodoo/oco-German newspaper. _ enuotaitiliiionahiliskegaz:ii:,11_tay.bo.lAit;reeat tri,taliiev,.01,: ri-ri" ".: J: ill'r,,,,ical-Vi'l''Ttp..4.14&,-I tiehegrm it:lit:174 to it, IA weinaei sixty-eight years of age is
Till'. fart:tete of this aectIon are through
under arrest at Centralia. III., charged 1%et..d „lait'itliehi:',cimow'd,n4.t.411,1 141:e"'iti shilti"43g11;..iirtwh"ey. ,...,100,rina, eorn, slut arerrady_rtsr wittier.with sentling obseette communicaihn,
1.1FiroitOrthe tidal .. _ 
. ployed in ot flemly hare by, teeing the nelelliteretesi y et. theugh the farmers
The residence antl ham Thetiete Bell steteaeitkt.tatytei,r,.„;et,,,,a.e.,,I.,i.,11,1„te(1,e,,,4,..re.bt, eikait,:::).1.. geli,t1:;:tgl1;:tisear.!ilLtilei.e.iarictioibtotrecotheiteutton•anti the barn of Isatie Heaven., near New ! awe i 1 
lmunIty
Philadelphia, it., vs t•re th etrey el by 111• Vb it!' the je.rl. Atter 3 1111ik quite a l i• is very rod. Th.. spelling Bee at Im-
centliery fire.
The &tate tuninettee on Mateo le hi- and fi.i'Toelot quaarrols 1.02oseed. Floal- is larfooly atiesele.l.
valry speteg Op bet V. I 111 C11. C.V.1, 1.0.1,.. kr'S S4'111001 141'0-, 1•1, ry Thuraday night
structed to report back to (lw ,whato• a IY. lua".1".d N "• 2, ""''r 1.3' i"g. 'Wit' 3 el v. 1 --tee Pettee has moved inth his
ot.h,seht•un!ojii.‘i:ilit,,tr.pis.1,-,. fer tile got crime tat of ugdot. Il:tfullti ono-l'i•:i I.‘aititili,,.thul.eiziK: rglo,i.:g1-3(c, ,'",•ilii!.',1'5 .tut-v. ro ,O,:o
I a tew easelcs later st,,ta 71.0.^:•-•Y .1 lie 1h-haling etielety at Pahl Knob
.
A chiltIrt-11.* home has been fellieltel ii,.e  („1,„„ the girl t, e elle to fee, -1.11,44 Ilooll..o. hi. 11111111t41111g. The Prill•for the orphans of Logan cettray loy the I I eiple opeake•ra are Jeerers...1i 1.11e, Win-taut they mieht get married. '
Tell it to Everybody.
- purchase*. of a farm of ',het y acres near
Belleionlaine, 0.
Mrs. Walter Bruce swore to the for_ eat disgatiosi v. ith a heu‘y befek veil. 111̀  - , .1- - , , ,
l'Ile`ckt,I through to tit:leer,. auil depart- "Id "''''''r".'''• hut' faeurtte *mime-
..oltat evenitag Oat girl /,:a. (4 h: it: rt.: .:4:::: 
;led .1:Atia...!ii....M.loyse Overton and Lem-
.v•I fia• the I:an-cos on at this please, is„t. „„„.., I si:•• coo,. stispepted that '' ..i.o .. t, ..,.  %7 A mark, G. s. sheltem and
there is a large
wt.inut _,,,n, tad rierne. Irmt trniHnn.411:, Iticheee tse ...0 art. the tolutntition-,hotat,
"+"--'-"r4a'ul'Pt.LftteirelvelIstrett•ise.r 
ionic
 It .  T s "iii maioltd."-IdamfTriat Bruce nton• 
"has gone to Canada.
The Iron River Trade Review reporte
that newt. Lake Superior ore Ma, sold
during the past year than t•ter before
ito the history of thaatimitistryo
The funeral of Wm. II, Vantlerbilt Was
attended by little pomp and ostentation.
'1Wilill:e"r.ito.2ii;twscoteflitlito family hi thi" regent ly entereti the ear in wheel the.gtri load
"'"4"rtal'IY 1"11°,''t ,l'''rscli, a, .1.." 11- mill at While Plaine, Hopkins, Coo
oil% le le Wells is putting up a grist
The amount sskeal by the Pension 1110' 0„se holm,' the one ho 0 laelo 4.i.• 11-.1o.
r. 1111.111,1 lit•101-C. 1001 111'ilopee 01013 Seat  in. ,a  probably wove hia ram".rear' tor the coming fiscal year is less hy- „ittino$1,519,010 than the . 
during the current year.
Some isereon mutillatel an enrolled
bill amending the liquor law whieh hail
been passed at the late sesdon of the tie-
egtm Legislature by• drawing a pen
through the words "be it enacted." lint
Gov. Moody decided that the inutilia-
lion was not materiel, anti signed the
bill.
Undertaker (to recent widow, -"The
carriage* Will be five dollars apiece,
malairrOlf the berms trot. If you pre-
fer to have the funeral proceeslon mov
slowly to the grave I eltall have
charge $7.50 for each carriage on ac-
count of the extra time." Widow t very
much alepremetO-"L let th-them trot
Poor John could never bear t-to ride
a-after a ii-liorse- on a w-walk, even
when g-going up hi-hill.''
._, 
-
The nseeting of the Bible Society in
in the Christian church Sunday night
was au leteresting exercise. Rev. Dr.
Geo. S. Savage, Superintendent for Ken-
tucky and Tenneatiee of the American
Bible Society, made an earliest and
powerfidly address. The reports from
the county society were flattering. The
old officers were re-elected except that
the executive committee was reoganized
with the following member.: Drs.
Seargent and Eager, arid Messers.Braden
and Withers. A collection was taken vp
amounting to about $50.
• _1, The Rarest a Comb, mations,
Trite delicacy of flavor with true effica-
to of action, heau been attained in the fa-
men of Louisville over the election of an i_roate rebelflon. Disputes like thesedinhwospeehttedei liareir4ed, and the satoelatImi are eunsantir arising brtwrrn -the tworaves. The toolohiun of all the difilted-. the a ould be amtexatiou to the United
,
Wm. E. Hooper, the great mated-ate- States. Canadians stow occupy . uon-turer of cotton duck, died at italtimore, elescript leteition. 'nary belong to Greatagri aerentY-three. fie emeloYe'l Bateau, lout they hate no real interest500 people. itt the governmeet of that country. TheThe annual meeting of the 1 Miree Ex- queers of England Is to them Ito morecheep reports a tlecresse of thirtvome (min a sovereign of may foreign land.per cent. In sales, ail etooloaret1 itli the Were tite -Detaittion to form a port of our
- title l'a22. anti "Inal figee,„ eeee, trs; -14-4-4,!reerent a le Fergie:0e, jutigee; Hale Wilson, •
notiere aptatoriu a Ger- 41. ari v lO."1"t'ol"4.-F,'"4 - ""t rottort No. 17-M. B. Brown, John
tote. I1111 1130 _lopl000•ovil the yatilinog 1.:1":7,11,147/ ...NI, lo-rill; J. Wicks, clerk.  
mall /11,14-cloa per.
;L:1: tgt:: j.lta"CI:4-k;41sII,jo..1Mur.k1A24.
W0111:111 sixty-eigitt peas of net.
The Coaelinsitu aud the Maid.
.
.% cope :toast. 
•khert, alter-
under arrest so Centralio, Ill., elserge41with eending obever.e commutate:Atolls
through (hit' mail*. eel: -val.. gotornal
The annual meeting ef the 'otree Ex-1 Several muesli- testa a pretty country
.1Noo. W. BREATIf I rr, Clerk.
V. L. l'.outiingtois is still fox hunting,t appropriale.1 
or ti„. to• tias riaek or hound's, meisettees et the plait ii-- \11i,• Ireert• in this say ashy man can bring a hound toartielte atilt ai,tt the emetic- si here they Ponti River that can beat his fur opret1nen. rotployr,I, but retreins troin usitig utr entierance, be will "tee 'ens up."them. as the darkly,: sod girl are known Niek Crunk has a mw farm bell, andhut to 1...vv, midi, it Ai very un- the uelirhhoes maid LO 101y it SO they eat)fer the families, who art. not re- sleep, tor he is ringing it all the time.sponsibla• for 1, itat has ovi oirreof. ...ts the eolol days approach, the women
double the cape and the men double the
hem. More anon, it thtee miss the
waste besliet. .1 . C.
Number and Distribefloa of Kentucky
nous California liquid fruit reMedrooktocirertiotion at tic vszious countiesSyruicof Figs. Its pleasant taste and in witTeit the mines are locate.]:
beneficial effete', have rendered it im- WRSTERN DIPTRICT.
mensely popular. Sample bottles free,
and large bottles for *ale by II. B. Gar-
ner.
Two million two hundred anal twenty-
three thousand bushels of coal left l'itts-
burg y esterday, Includirag 596,000 for
Chicisinati, all 1,617,000 bushels for
lower ports. \
The Labor ketleration at Washington
has etiolated a report (roan the 4 °intuit-
tee on Reeolutions_ whirl) set forth that
the millet'', of boycotting had been
grossly abutted.
Complaints are unsafe that- the ruling
of Commissiouer Sparks, of the General
Land Office, au:Tending the ,Isatare ofland warrant*, makes the Bottoeetot suf•fer a ith the guilty.
terms %Mil ill the past, hot dogged %or e11111 '.1:1•1111/1 Z. liv;tt lie cati hit the center
StepS to the oiopot anti Ionia:oast a ticket at a met "r".'xtY 'very time.t'o That u iook,1 eity, where see was ge- Mr. .1. p.I lit. ami his mother, Mrs.Mg. Ile Isn't tlieguistd his own loos Polly Lile. rconrueal _this week from asolute hat lay a generul change of dr. ,s. s kit too relatives in Miesouri.and as the irot bore- snorted and nutted I Mr. E. It'. ilendrieke, of Dawson, isas it oared t111011 ite jeureey- W ith its eft i nt: se. tether the Hee. Elisha Mar-la-m.1 of human frei;sitt. this fellow eniet- ot this neighborhood.
Tame Writer of "Rock of Agee."
men took effete, anti from that moment
Mines.
_ 
the Gospel wielded all the pon er of tide
lie in the vestibule of glory. 'ro a
brilliant and fictive mind. During his
last Dinette Augustus foophely Permed to
fleeter's Inquiry he answered with aFrankfort Capital.
Fr011/ State Inspector Noce otol's an- 
sparkling eye: "Oh, my dear air, I
nual report we take the following, re- 
cannot tell the comforts' I teel in my
listing to the number and distribution of 
eyed-they are past exprerelon. Tile
consolations of God are PO abamalant thatmines In Kentucky :
"'lite total number of mines upon 
he leaves me nothing to pray for. My
prayers are all eotivert:•il into praise. Iwhich, for longer or shorter permit., enjow a ilea eia airtaill u.aula„ any
large. From 4,000 to 4,500 permits are 4̀311 /
I." A ul Iwithin an ;tour of ayini
families depend for subsletenee, is quite .
thus given employment, and at least $1,- 
he called his friends end asked if they
o00,000 being annually put into mettle-
queasy,.
tionie the milling regions its ("mor-
n/up *act figures ferlditileti by n-
eratore. anti eetimati s based upon irto.1•1_ I ling to give me over to the hands of my
eral information, it is believed tiro the 1 dear Redeeiller au'l 
part with nit-, for no
mortal tan live after having seen thatfollowing exhibit is a fairly A eirotte-ese----- - glories which God lies mealiest-al in myetatement of the amount of money pat soul ,.., And thi,ustiii.4.l etilthouxwore %Ote o( the
came of its sequestered passes, with a few
I n the pleasant comity of Devon, in
etotageo sprinkle.1 over it, nermal and
sang Augustus Tophely. When a had
of sixteen, anti on a visit te !eel/4nd, he
had strolled into a barn in wIsich an II-
literate 3len ateilirres n o or.-its tprraele 
through
..ga -but on tiray
between liamsock anti Claythe death of ills Son. The homely tier- sareal„. The eirellausrauuss attending
the (Iteration are pet•ullar. One year
ego the child was playing with somecherry stones, an.1 put one in her left
ear. She did not my anything to her
parents about it, anti they would havenot discovered Met anything was rung
had net the chilli complained ef the earMuting her. Dr. Vonderbeek watt sum-
moned ?leveret meet's ago and lies beenOlitking on the ease ever since.When lie extracted the Atone it was
found the: it isrel sprouted.
te-ietiti give-Wm-op; and when they re-
plied te the affirstustive, tears of joy ram
down his- cheeks LI he added: "Oh,
what a blereing that you are made w11-_4
Christian county e 00.000
Melees county  20,000
Hancock county  5,000
Hopkins county  176,000
liendereon county  75,000
McLean county  6,000
Muhlenberg county  125,000
Ohio county  130000




The reputed wt•alLis 01 the various mil-
lioulares la going the rounds of the
press after the fallowing style: Jay
$100,000.005; Mackey), $50,teks-
000• Croeker, $50,000,000 • John Rocks-
,
Sprouted in Her Read.
Lot-Isom-so KT., December 111.-
This morning Dr. Votiderbeck extract-ing s cherry stone from the ear of Min-
nie Ileeki, a Oar( e-year-old child hi i-lug
Bossed Nei Recipes.
Whitehall TONIC*.
.Never cook a potato with its kin.
Never boil your ice, although If youdon't boil your rice It will not be fit toeat.
Never put out the eyes of potatoes,cut of the ears of corn, or amputate thetoes of totpatoes. 
"Never.keep your milk In paper bags,to:- paper is etald by the ream, and milkream is DOt as goo! its other kieds ofreatra.
..___ ...._ 
Ow NM 1011 wae broken by eon e unknownSnow Flakes. person, and the switch t rnel. A_ freight train, date one hour melte thepemenger train, ran into it, and the lo-Commodore Garroter', $10.000,000; ( y- rom„ti,..e maul eight 10,,4 care were de.
Jelelswelt‘; ..$---r.li*Xelt)1.4014):1°S.ItiMIIII.'711;)111/°"itig.11 4: ' triatiellear 1.1Tels.he li lagekeetilogill:eirerliPat"aaltlanttirruratetinolootiou; David lotwe, 65.°00.°00o; '' • mem% ly estopol death, , a cer lootedDeN:svarro. S3.000.000: J "ohn ...; ,_uolle- with harek striking the incomutire, therett, C000lotsto t IV- W• Aator, 04."wo' mab .tf la hid' prevelited the occupantsow. 
trom h• hug 1'11100,1. All trait,. Wereattire Is not low anal there is no %laid delay ed by Use ateltient.
.. - -
Kentucky has been honored a ith the , anti no drifting. 'Else 0100111g is snag- Tee ex-tinkle 1 'ortonlasoilmei of UN _ 
opeakership of the bowie of represents- 1 nith•ent, anti the whole city was out to- Freedmen's eevitig awl Treat company The testimotay In the Moran. MeLesa
lives eleven times. Next conies Virile- ' day. The road@ are In prime (intention renees his leeontnientlat ice' to Congreas libel ease was atoncloalsod yesterday,. The
la with PrVell electiona, editor ed by , am) grain will begin to move In large for relief for the cri (Mors of the itisti- Judge would not anew tortimmly IS 0
Pennsylvania wills five. I quarnitlea If the netrkets are favorable. Onion. particular °Orme* to be introdaseed.
ATI ANT A , Ga., Dreetillher 13.--TMOTr
Illehrs Of 'mow fell last night, being theIseavist snow fall of the e Inter.
Biecomeveres, Vete 13,- Nearlynine inches of snow on the level fellyeitertlay anti lest night, and the snow
Is risiotig again to-night. The temper-
Runs into au Open Switch.
NASIIVILLE, December 11--Anattempt was made. at an early hour thismorning. to wreck the tiortlebound pam-feller, of the Standard 011 Company, Danger train on the Louisville and Nasio-$40,0eineltel; C. P. Huntington, $20,000-, vIlle Railroad at Campbell'e "teflon,WO: It. 0. 3 II'', $20,000,000; Senator sixty miles from this city. sThe lock ofFair. $90,000,f • ax-Governor Stamford,
$40000,000-s-RAMell Sage. $16.000,000;
S. J. Tilden, $11,000,000; E. D. Morgan,




TNE TRI-WERLY NEW ERA.
JOHN 0. RUST, - - Editor.
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arria go Maker ., )P As Can Now be Obtained
1! , , ..,., ,. , - .: .., . 
At Jno..T. Wright's._ ..  f- "tie - .., f'.. not•ct'e li,•:•1 in a...-.•-t-ese-• il.roe.u....ii: . I:a.
terpi Ise of Constr., !•11i1; It •• -...1. - ••• Factory, Corner Virginia and Spring Sts.,
, to.......,...n„ I Lai i . lit Lil% 1.0.:',•' I
li' ,. :', I• l- ,n1; % \
%; i%r%1- 1 .'...••..1.%Ift 1•-•.- ,...1 1...-1, 
opkinsville, Ky. rail and Winter Stoolt!
y t :q.t. F. el-. 1: ... ..‘ 1 • ... • i
neat ata,1•0•1.. -..1:iti.,., .1 :: , .. ...-
problem of tai.i.: transit twit% . • :. 
.:.:•.•:.'.
"C.rirctr..!..a Street.
;• A i•• .
f




THE OREA;-T 13CiRCIAIN STORE -01"--
IS now full of all goods in his line. His 
purcha
see were made at a time when goods of 
all kinds
were to be bought at, the lowest figures. 
Never
In the history of Hopkinsville has there
 been
Whiskies:41trerec" - de
 t .itg 






effort as 111 flit- !,,l
eallts lot Pince. lir. %'. .1 
,I.• -
ter dollar tore% sr.
.o
t..• 1'1 - .•- t 
.
I, • ea," I. - •
I.., 1 la. II• i I'..• I.. -, .t..I I... I
!OR SALE
Wines, Cigars
& Tobacco LOT-H.1'N -:•, ,...,,•. i• • • OLD- PAPERS
A 111112_ Jatpst Style .Drinkg.1:
. • ,* .1 • : .:-
,
I \ I I. • • . .I ri.' L,rtl It A. !it'll. •I•
•-••-... I: F. f: I'S a 4-N; Ilia N4J-- 
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Side-Bar and End-Spring Buggies,
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an d you can get my goods at your own prices.
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Embracing all of the- Latest Novelties, lind they
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SASH, DOOR _BLINDS, MOULDING. Books, Stationery and Notions,
FLOORING. WEATHER-
BOARDING. &c.
• 11 I I ‘I
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Baby Carriages, Wagon-s and Jumpers a Specialty.
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Fine Cigars and Tobaccos Always on Hand.
FAMILY GROCERIES
I .1.. 41'. r 40, e aI In-44 rues.
Cu,' Free Delivery Wagon
COME TO SEE US EVERYBODY!
PERKINS & HOLT
--%%11.•11,.....; • • •
STAPLE AND FANCY
lEt CID 3a#I 3E; ta3 2
Fancy Pickles, Canned Goods, Rolled White Oats,
;EST BRANDS -‘0F CIGARS AND TOBACCO.
3..
Flour', Bacon, Lard, Ma 1. Sal!. Etc.
Highest Prices Pain for Country Produce.
tip- 5'.,-
• ,.:f.f.elt• ..1110% • •
MAIN STREET, HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
.1 I I I; • I; it I 1 I. I; ' I
Hancock, Fraser St Ragsdale,
PROPRI TORS
Peoples' Tobacco Warehouse
Clarksville. Tenn., Hopkinsville. Ky.,
rronileur 11%;‘.•ha , • 1 ...tract.
T. It.-171-irr'r14 I% It % Itatealbalt.
W. J. El V. nod.. it," I ,r . I itsits. nook - Keeper
I .1% • 01/ 14.1.-11011111.•111}4..
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Manufacturers of
Dante co,. ALWA YS AHEAD
ew tore, New Goods!





wino the cUittratioU ollUthwe
ierte oft° our
witenu our Moder,. tboue
h jealousy la alert lu
preventing the • MO IWO& la 
plbe tr
. honor
ievoeyed um polithal 
problems and isotope..
letni.^1 &diet emoomenoti
le. therefore 1 ion uu
aleetuiremennieuseepeLreisitiouo 
luvol•iug pant
mullet errs ileges of owt
orrOle-ersjigtit eiruseme
• oUr stern territ
ory, 'bee coupled sota
&booed* uul






L.' While the gmeral 
Jeol.'1, of sioeuectiug tee twu
..eaus b• wean. of a "ana
l ls to be suounrage.1,
lain of the otnioun th
at any scheme to uist eud
bed Vii1/1141
AID CBARACIgRliTIC OF ITS
BO Allows No 0,0
 to listail His
_Litt Pirteulitr.
ausymnstoo of Ohre, Coi
nage earl a Mediae.
Uon of 1 nett! puttee
 lirersiounteuded
Our Coo eige Iteletlons 
-4.3•11 ono,.
to. Ref...Rif rec.
congress el the Vatted 
States.
Tour assembling is ,listide
.1 by • sense of public
bereavement caused by the 
recent and ridden
death el Theme. •. 
Hendricks Vice President
 of
the rutted States Ills 
diatingutehed public ser
glom. Ida complete. 
lutetrity stud devotion to
every duty, and his 
personal virtues. will Sad
benorable record in his 
country's history. Ample
lend repeated proofs ef 
tee esteem end confide
nce




 hi. eleotion to °Mom of the
same tm portant t mat 
an bighted sterility. and at
length fell of years •ne
 tumor*. he Rae been bald
at rest amid unive
rsal oirrew lenient-teen.
The constitution wh 
require. those chmen
legislate for ter loot.
, to &Lomeli, meet the
illtectearge of their eeent
ia al.. requires the
President to give to Congre
ss Information of .bo
trf ehe Union. and Moots tumid t
o their con-
elderatiou ouch tummies as 
he shall deem Dere"
vary aud expedient. •t 
the threshold of • Coln
pilaw:se with Ibsen cons
titutional directions it ts
well for us to bear in mi tad
 Mat our usetuintes to
the people's Mistreat wi
ll be • promoted by • COO
Mont apprertation of the 
some and chameter of
our respectivt duties.as 
they relate to Federal leg•
stiatioe. While the jgxec
utive May reoutumeuil
such inesserea at he sha
ll deem expedieut. the re-
sponsibility for legislative 
action mute ite
aheuld root ewe them sel
ected by the people to
make-thetelessa 
toutenipition of -The grave
 and reefeire.
renrtions emoted to the 
executive branches hi
the ooverniumft under the
 ConiKitution will die
elate the tier Miens of pure 
r between our respee•
Met departusenti and 
their necessary indepetell.
mica end as, the need for
 the esercise of all. the
power entrusted to eat 
h In that spirit of cemity
and co operation which la 
potential tO the proper
tuifi I 'eve t 4,1 the pate. ,
tic obligations which reet
upon us as faithful errant' 
id the people. The
}rictus watehfuluem of 
our constituencies. great
land supplements 
Omit euffragee and tw
keel the tribuual they e
stableh. every public ese-
yeatationla be judged..
_NE rot__ may ifiv ERA 011: 11. 1.1.1114..
Negri) Tee Veal. ell a Kea in the
Ve Heil Started
11114f1 i 1, Ilift rf Bent
•
'I'I I E N ET.
Teele sited
t o :tint 'at(
si. tee I.t :4
ne• exit* .-
..
f1+1.. tie- I if., tit tee...
.t ls , s , I It niestel. tat
All e I .‘.4 1411.44111A : le
.!I Hr.* .111 ill 'ditto,
eie I lee,. clot I Ay. It i. telt leach
ale a to It .14 .4.11 of 4.44144.
•..I . S101.44111 eigli ei:tietelien,
IA vs -Ili 44 itie'4.••1, ita-t 1.4.1
g :1 tl1 the ecielliteurd, meet..
.til 4114.1 1..1111,
0:_t I he !It jets, lestnfli. seu
gettentessa •
It Is gratifying to announce
 that the relations of
the Cutlet Mates with all f
oreign powers continue
to be ?dewily. fnir post
test'. atter nearly • cen•
Intl Of sooriessfal 
comettuticseal government. the
matirtatnensevet  good tang. a
ll our engagements,
the avoidance of oompli
eations with other net
and consistent and amicabl
e attitude toward- the
mem' and weak alike. furn
tsh proof of • political
disposition which make 
pediments of good will
us tieceseeary. There are no
 qiieetions of difficulty
pending with auy foreign 
government.
The Argentine government
 has revived the long
dormant question of the 
•Filklanit Warms, by
oisining from the United 
States indemnity tor
their loos attributed to the 
amion of the com-
mander.' the *loop of war 
Lexington in tweak-
Mu up a mothal oniony
 on those islands, in Mil,
sad tbeir su uen t °CCU 
pat ion hy tt rest Milani
In view of the ample 
justiecatiou for the art of
the lexingtou and the der
eitet oc.dItion of the
Wands before and and afte
r their alleged ovum
eon el Argentine colonist
s this tioverument ton-
Eiders the claim an wholly 
groundless.
• queetion hm admen wit
h the therernMent of
Austria Hungary touching 
the repreeentation of
the rotted States at Vienn
a Having, under my
oonstitutional prerogative.
 appointed an eatiine
tole oltizen of unimmeet
tel probity and tenni*
limos as Minister of that o
ourt. the Goeerument
of Austreallittigary invited 
this noverninent to
eslignisanee of certain exceptio
ns. based upon alle-
gations against the lemma' 
aceeptibility of Wr
Kelley, the appoluted envoy, 
&eking that, III view
wathdrawn.
The reasons advanred were 
ouch is cou n
acquiesced in ertthout 
violation of my
Mai ,of °aloe, a
nd ' the precept.
ef the constitution, si
nce they net...warily
Involve • initiation t
n favor of
* • toregn Governme
nt upon the right ot select
ion
by the -Executive and requ
ired such an applies-
Soon of • relegtom test as a
 qualification for office
ender Um United Steles, ea 
would have resulted
In the practical ritsfraneh
isement of a large elite4
oor *Aileen& and the aban
donment of a vital
principal in Mir roverument
 The Atutrcctlun
mtriaa liovernmenCdnally de
cided not to reoulve
lir Kelley as the Rim.,
 of the rotted States, and
that geld-Ionian beic since 
resigned his commie
Win. taming the post 
vacant I have made un
isite nominstion. aad tbe 
interests of this troy
ern meat at Vieuua are 
new in the ears of the See-
emery of Legation, acting as 
Charge .1 Affairs. ail
biterim.
early in March Mit war b
roke ont In Central
•neritet muse, hy the 
attempt of jaaSgelaja jo
eonsolidate the several States 
into • single goo
ern inent. lu these cont
ests between oUr neigh
hot lug States Me United Ma
tes forebore to inter-
fere actively, but lent the a
id of their friendly of •
Ivo In deprenettehef w
ar, anA to promoteetuare
met concert a' he bellig
erente, and by such
munsel cue tribute. impor
tantly tie the restore
Men of tranquility in that 
tonality.
leaergeneles growlag out el
 dell war in the
united States of Gulombia 
demanded of the liolr •
isruseent, at the beginning of 
this administration.
lie employment of armed 
force to Niel its guar.
assess under the Thirty rif
th Article of the Treaty
ef lea, in order to keep th
e transit opeo berme
the Isthmus of Panama. 
Desirous of •zereising
may the powers expres
oly reserved to us
itie the treat•. and 
mindfill of the rights
tioloinhla, the forces 
sent to
the Isthmus were 
instructed to confine
their action to positively 
and efficaciously pre-
venting the transit and its 
accessories from being
"interrupted or embarraased,
" The execution of
this delicate and responsib
le task neoessartly In-
volved police control where 
the local authority
was temporarily powerless,
 but always In aid of
the sovereignty of Colombia.
 The prompt and
mocensful fulfillment of its duty 
by this Govern-
ment wea highly appreciated b
y the Government
of Colombia. and has been 
followed by memo-
dons of its sattalaction. H
igh praise is due to
the officers end men engaged 
in trim service.
The testoratlote ot peace on 
the isthmus by the
reestablishment of the 
eonstituted Government
there Ming thus 
actomplished, the forces
of the [Tolled 
states Wore With-
drawn Pending them 
occurrence" • mim-
eos of much Imminence 
was presenteS by de-
grees of the rolomblan 
Governmeut pronlaiming
the cloeure of certain ports 
then ths hands of
Mani-genet and declaring
 •,seeis bele by the
revolutionise to be pastiest 
and liable to cep-
'tire by any power To 
neither of these propoele
Lions amid the United Mete
s assent. an effective
elosu re of porta not in the 
possemrioe of theelov-
moment, tint held by noetile 
parttime', elleM not
be recognised. Neither cou
ld the vessels of In-
surgents against the legitimate 
flererffilPtY
deemed homes human' 
generts within the pre.-
..opts of internstemal 
law. whatever might
be the dean I eon and
 penalty of their
acts tinier the municipal l
aw of the State against
whose authority they were 
In revolt The dental
by this leaverumeut of
 the Colombian propo
Unpin did uot, however, 
Imply the admission of
tubrliaerent "teem on 
the part of the Mailmen=
lomblan Government has
 expressed Da
willingues to negotiate 
conventions for tbe ad
tgl t men t h y arid Winto
n of claims by !sateen 
cit-
ean• arising ell: .if the 
iimitructIon of the
lei Asphiw•111.y th
e I neirrectionary forme
The inteort of the lei I ted 
etntee In a practicable
Wendt scrota. the strip of 
lane wparatiog the At•
Nestle teen the Paine, has 
leen repeatedly inane
hetet tiering the last hal
f reentry. My imme
liate predemeeer mine& 
to he negotiated with
letrateugua a lees ty for th
e eonstreetion by ane
at tie pole tstat .41 the I. lilte
d Mame id • calla;
throligh Nieansimilau 
territory •ne laid befo
re
the senate pending the 
action of that body ther
e-
on I withdrew the treat
y for re easminatio
n
A tient I ve *lee ration 
of lei proY &Mona leads nie
to withhold it then 
resubmission to the Senate.
Maintaining ea I do the ten
or of a line of prams-
dents him Washington's 
day, whirl prescribe
estaigilog alliances w in 
foreign states, I do not
laver • party of acquisi
tion of new and distan
t
Om-Titer, or tee In
corevration of remote Interes
ts
with our own The laws 
of proves. •re vital and
o•gsnic. and we mnat be 
0011111410115 of that hire-
sietiole tide of rumme
r eal espeasion wh
ich,
sad the oef cotcitant 
onr active el•ilisatton,
day by day is being 
urged onward by those 
in -
imam ne steilitle. 




Means a id electricit
y have Wee b
irth.
▪ t ear Auty In lett pensont 
tastruota us to sifiree
r
'etagere' midair M Wee eg
afteepileemf W the Thal
to be onnshier
ed with laver shun e
t be tree
• Ye the features 
altuded
The Tehuantepec, route 
la declared by engineers
of the higheet emote au
d by competent grimiest,.
to Mend an outirely. 
psectiosu I* %Willett Ion Yemen.
and cargoes by means of •
 ship ratters/ trona tire
•tlantic to the Paster Th
e Mabee adystamos
of such • route If famible 
over others mere re-
mote from the &meal 
linee of traffic between
'Myelin &net the P
acirm, and, par tritium
between the Valley .41 
the
tt.• %eastern =est 
of North aud south
America. •re merry 
esiusisteration
ie loiterer hteray may 
be ennetrumed &mese th
e
harrier ng the two
 greatest maritime area.
el the world niten be 
for tie. woes.  hete
t& a
West for mankind to be 
renievoi from the eerie.*
• domthation hy any simp
le power. nor boonte •
'stint of invitation for I
tuatillties or a pries, for




such a work by this (imb
rue:mut, with an elem-
. defensive alliatiee for itsi 
prometiou with
the Ore re": 
pirmstethtteasied sew,
we trout. share, Is, In my 
Judgment incense tent
with such dedlcation to 
universal and ustural
us, and would, more
over, entail meas-
ures for ita realis
ation beyond tee
arespe of our national polity
 or prteent meaua
The tepee of years has abun
dantly eonfirmed the
w beton and fereeight of there 
earlier admiulcra•
tiuns which long before the 
conditions of mane
time interoosirse wen* cha
nged end enlarged by
the preens. of the age, 
preclatmed the real
tired of ititermecauist trausit 
scree the American
isthmus. and tionseemted it in 
advance AO the
common me of maukinst by th
eir positive Mediu
semis, and through the 
formal obligation of
treaties. Toward ouch re
alisatiou the effort& of
my administration will be 
applied, ever bearing
in mtnd the principles on which 
It must rest, and
which were declared in no 
uncertain tones by lir
tem, who. while secretary of 
State, In an•
nounred that "What the Unit
ed Mates wants in
Centrel America. next to the 
happinem Its esti
pie. is the necurtty and neu
trality of the tutor-
to tonic routes which lead thr
ough It."
The oonetroction of three 
tramemititiental
eticoresful operation,
-wholly within out tendenty sa
-ditfting -111w-A
!antic and the Pacibli_c 2acejtm....h
st 4tibb_tri 'acre_ iminpreb.pe
love nature. and him created' 
new con/Wiens, not
the routes of commerce. only,
 bat In
geography, which powerfully 
&net refations
toward and aecesearily Inc
ome ma Interests
in an) tranststhmian route 
which mat 14. "toped
and employed for the ends of pea
ce an 1 traffic. or
in othercrontligencies for mir
e Inimical so both.
Transportetton is • factor in the m
et of e0innindl•
ties warmly isecond to their 
production. and
weighs es heavily upon the 
consumer Oar ezist
rime already bail proven the grea
t Importance et
having the competition b
etween laud carriage
and water earriage fully devel
oped, each acting a.




inherent in the reinsolidit
tien' re- wealth
and power in the hands of
 east norporationa
These mmiestions may serve to 
empheatee what
I have already said on the sco
re of the necessity
of • neutralization of any 
tnterneesnie transit-
• theesa only be aceetnelithed by 
maldng the
nem .4 the route open to all ti
atiOna, and snimpe
to the ambitions and warlike 
neetwaities of -none
The drawing's and report of • 
recent survey of
the Nicaragua canal route, made b
y Chief in
pelmet Mewled. will be commu
nicated tor your
ompernion
'the claims of ci evens ot the
 n ited testes ter
ChM in Peru and tioilvie are 
the sn t of nemetomes b
y reason .4 thr late military 
frationa of
Hatton for • eillIna convention 
with C provid-
ing for their eubmhelon to arb
itration.
The harmony of our relations w
ith China ta
leialaysustained. In the appl
ication of the acts
reseed to exeeute the treaty of lee
k restrict.
Ivied-the immigration of Chi
nese laborers into
the United Mates individual me
m of hantehip
have occurred, beyond tie power
 of the executive
to remedy, ausi telling for Judicia
l determituttion.
The coodition of the Chinese 
queseon te the
Western Stites and Territories is, 
despite this re-
strictive legi.latien. far from being
 satistactory.
Tbe recent ontbrtak In Wyomi
ng Territory, where
'lumbers of unottending Chiname
n. indisputably
within the prtotection of the treati
es and the law,
were murdered by a mob, and
 the still more
recent threatened outbreak of th
e same character
to Waithington Territory are fr
esh Ln the minds of
all. and there is apprehension le
st..tbs °Matthaei:ma rib.
et fic slope may and vent 11111111ar
 Lawler dem-
onstration.
Ali the power thts Gov
ernment should he
exerted to maintain the amplest
 good faith to-
ward China In the treatment o
f them men and
tbe infiesible sternness of the 
law in bringing the
wrongdoers to Jacky, should
 be insisted upon.
every effort has been made by 
this lieveranient
to prevent these Moistest outbr
eaks and to aid the
representatives of. 'hilts In their 
investigation of
the outrages. and It is but 
for us to say that are
traceabie to the lawle
ssness of mon,
not cations of the 
Vetted States
engaged competitian with 
Chinese laborers.
Kam. prejudice ie the chief fa
ctor In originating
these dleturbancee. and it exis
ts; in a lame part of
our domain, Jeopardising o
ur domestic peace and
the guod relationseip we Mire 
to maintain with
tidies rile admitted right of 
• Government to
Prevent the Influx of elemen
ts hoptile na in-
ternal pence anti sorority 
may not be que•Conerl
even where there is no treaty 
stipulation on the
subject That the exclus
ion of f. einem labor is
demanded in other co
untries where lute
conditions prevail is stron
gly evidenced
In tbe Dominion of 
Canada, where
Chinese Immigration is 
now teenaged
by laws more exclusiv
e thee onr owls.
[legating laws are inadequa
te to compass the
end in view. I shall be pr
epered to give estimate
consideration to any further mea
sures within the
teeny limits which the wis
dom of Congress may
desire.
The independent Mate ol the
 Congo has berm
C:frigreted ea.:41,gtIvelifir= utlT
el stehe gerseVsgonary
slimes its chief magistrary in
 his personal abet-
actor only without making t
he new Male a de-
pendency on Belgium. It la f
ortunate that a be-
nighted region owning it has
 of quit:dossing civi-
lisation to the benedosnos 
and philanthropic
spirit of this monarch shou
ld have the admin.
mg, and sersatry of it. benevo
lent euperyielon.
The action taken by this G
overnment lest year
to lielng the first to retionn
im the flag of the Inter-
national Association of the 
Congo hae been fol.
lowed by formal recognition o
f the new natIonel•
Ile which succeeds to its 
sovereign powers. A
conference of delegates of the 
prairies' commer-
cial Nations IT ta held at Berli
n last winter to 41s-
cum methods whereby the Con
go Basin might be
kept open to the world's t
rade. Delegates at-
tended on behalf the United 
Mateo on the undo,-




results any binding ishame
ter, so far
as the United elates 
were sonoemed.
This reserve was due to the 
indisposition ef this
Government to share in any d
isposal by an Inter.
national Congress of Jurisdic
tional questions in
remote foreign territor
ies. The results of the
conferment were embodied in •
 formal act of the
nature of an internation
al convention. which
bald down certain ob
ligations, purporting to be
binding on the signatories,
 ',aeon to ratification
within one year. Notwith
standing the reveres-
tions under which the 
detection of the United
States attended, titer glanalltre• were attae
beel fn
the general act in the s
ame manner as those
of the plenipotentiaries of 
other Governments).
thus making the U need Sta
te, appear, without M-
iler% c or qualitleation. as s
ignistortesto • joint In-
ternational engagement imposing
 of the signers
the eonservation of the terr
itorial Integrity of dis-
tant regions eller. we have 50 el
ltablishel Mar-
sala Or control. mi. Go
yerument doe. not, bow.
eter. regard Da reeervation 
of liberty of action in
tee premises as at all 
impaired, anA, holdin
g
that an engseement to s
hare in the obltgation
enforcing neutraltty- in 
the PINAOSO today of the
cent. would be alliance whom 
responsibilities
we are not In a pugilism 
to assume, I abstain
from atking the sanction 
of the Senate to that
general act. The correepond
ence will he laid
before yen and the Instructi
ve and interesting
report of the agent sent by this 
Government to
the conr., 0,4,,,ry. and his
 reeommendations for
t he establishment iif 
commercial agencies on the
hiri an coaet are elm sub
mitted for your con
drierationa
The Commloins appointed by 
my limit`
reamer last winter to visit 
the Central and
!Smith American mutate
s and report on the
methods of enlarging 
the commercial re-
lations of the United 
„Ilet:ites ovtp.herretnwatithy
has inibmitted report
' which will es
laid before you
_
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whom entrance Mtn
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e ever,
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em &named. '1 h,
frontier line between •theta 
awl Brita,
Columbia ea defined by the
 treaty
cordon wtth Russet follows th
e dernsrke
non aseigned in • prior treaty
 betweria
Britatn awl Russia ?extern e
xt..- ! •
elopes that thie ancient boundary 
le
tile as a geographical fac t the
 Un-e.
dittos' of that region the qateetion
 has !
portant*, but thediscoverned mi
neral a.,
the territory the title ts supposed 
to trReeree
me:melte" that ehe time has come 
when al, ai•i•




therefore. that prow Iston he mat
te for a I,
Mary reconnotarance. by orth
ars of the •
state*, to the end of nevi irIng m
ore previa.: In -
fortnation en the subjeet
I have Invited other Mentetlese 6
-overtime:it to
consider with na the adoption
 of a more ...in
venetian line to be established by 
meridian olawr
vatiens or by known geographical
 feature., wich
not the neceseity of an eepensive s
erves, of the
whole.
The late lasurrertionary mov
ements In Hayti
having twen quelled, the Govern
ment of that Ile-
public has made prompt prostelon 
for elitist:lig
the lose guttered by foreigners
 tweatime bestili
ties there. and the elelms of
 certain eitisetie of
the United States will be in tie
s manner deter,
mined.
The long pending chinas of the 
two Mittens of
the United States. Nilitier and Lo
sare. have been
&spored of by arbitration. and at
 award in (Rea
of each claimant has been made,
 which by the
terms of the engagement. is fin
al. It remaine for
(emcee to provide for the payment of
 eye stipu-
lated moiety of the expenses.
• question rose with Hayti durin
g the mit year
by Mara Of the exceptional 
treatment 01 an
American rinse°, Mr. %an Bokk
elen. a realilent
of Port-Au-Prince. who on suit by
 creditor. rewit
lug in the l'otted Metes. was s
entenced to impris-
onment. and ceder the ope
ration of • Haytian
statute. was denied relief 
seceired to • native
Haytian. This Government &me
rited hts treaty
right to equal %Tenement with na
tives of Hayti in
all sults at law. tlim•eOntentlo
u wissideuled by the
Haitian Covernmemt, whieh. h
owever, while still
professing to maintain the /ran
d tithe" agaitist
Mr. Van Bekkelen's right, tor
mented the centre,
verity by setting him at liberty 
without explana-
tion.
As international conference 
to consider the
means of arresting the spread 
of eholera and
other rpldemic diseages was held at 
Rome in May
last and adjourned to meet
 again on further
notice. An expert delegate en 
behalf 1.11 the
rutted States has attended ita m
issions and will
submit • report.
Our relations with Mexico COnt.n
rie to he Mont
cordial, as beets tbee of 
neighbors between
whom the itroloreet tice of frleu
ilahlp and com-
mercial intimaiiy ex iala. as the 
natural au grow
lag ...misquote* of our 111.
11ilitrIte tillitItti dolt%
anal geograpical propin craf
ty. lilt. relocation of
the boundary line betoren 
the United States
and Mexico eastward of 
the Rio timiele.
under the eouvention of July
 ge, leo.: has teen
unavoidably delayed. But I appr
ehend no drift
civilly in pnwuring a prolongat
ion uf the period
for Its accomplishment. The
 lately concluded
commercial treaty with Mexi
co still &wale the
stlpulated legislation to earry 
its .provisions Into
e ct, for which oue year 
adiitional nine he.
been ereurecl. by a siipplement
ary artiele signed
in February late. and since ret
itled on both skim
As this Convention, an Iniflo
rlatit tO the COttlIner




tresty-meking brair b, I 
express tin•
hope that the legelat
ion needed ti.
male It effeet tee may 
not be long
delayel The large influx of 
(capital and enter.
prim te Melte,. !non the Un
ited realm cohtinuee
to aid In the development of the 
114looreell and in
angmentiug the material well '
,eine of rear elder
republic. Linea of railway. 
penetrating to the
heart and Capitol of the cioint
rv. hrtiog the two
people into mutually beneficial 
ititericiiinee. and
enlarged Mallitiee of trane
lt added toprofitable
commerce ereate new mar
ket. and furnish
&Tonnes to otherwise Isolated 
om roil nit .es
have already adverted to the 
...emend con
!firm-Aloe of a skip railway *
MVO the narrow
Mallon el the Territery ot M
ellen, at Tehttintitepee.
W ith the gradate recove
r/ of Peru trout the etTecte
ef her late disastrous conflict w
ith (*hie, and with
the re.turatien cell auth
ority In that distract
ed country, It te hoped that
 meet tie war Mims
ref eur (learns will be ad
justed
le conformity witb notific
ation given by the
lisrvaresseat et Peen the 
Si OS 04
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BOITC110711111G!
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That tlypilo•ria in raging in lie
lit draw hug tOr seas in. Cow
01 the flood dettillible fell 1.1 th
new toe tubers and deligntos I
N11,1 ten itorial regions,
Mexico ha.) decided to aid it•
terprice of constructing the slil
gogireste,1 t.y apt. E.1.1s.'
most available solution of
problcin of tapid transit bel
o oceans.
. sem4.toe Beck dug 1..t 
in opposition to the t iew s of
• r
Cleveland Oil the silver wieeti
learned :senator is tot et:me:Mel
effort as in the en.I.,rsetne
cants flyy oftice, he il.1 ellppr
ver dollar forever.
Russellville is experietwini
of religion, the like ot hikes
kite an before in that lllll no
saloons tool business houses.
nt7.-trithig Per tic'eP.- and'inan y
sinners in the town t an he a
the thotirtiet - bench 
tkeekteig
their soul,.
Unties inc. liad a Notable f
day at the City flail in
w ',Tilt gan.blers "chips,"
ging-boards:play Ing cards.
tables was burned ignornii
public executioner. "rt...
it was a inagniticieet
costly gatithiteg fur:lin:re
seen in the ,••••,ates•
tables were marvels of lit•at
gance, mei Were (metal ely
the Celth.t ee
a rim ry
ht  titre tor the Iltit•hiemt
If ( herke% emit r ail
letee l le re; th o
ineeti, .
This is it oe'ele
Imemeime iti reeeel i
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Mall of 1114..cac. , I LI
t.',1 Vic .1. r
ern1 throlo.:100i! the
arnicion ef ktor.
the morel, Mel 1,.•
hie h. the world -f 11.
uer40...13,.• I :1111,1,1,1
11111011 0f a 1.1•th
Ile 1111114,1 .1.0O 11 ft
ef mankind, lo.! 1.e
which to follow itt• an-
the higher ionlit IV. I
Ve1111•Illetli 1.1 the gros
beyiests to education
stances in his career,
twing a blank.
Oil is to ls' the sub.
the Harper papers on
lielti‘tries- in the
tireat is oil! But
.•hiigines.- do'''. in I
that on the New Yor
change alone the yeat
to over one hundred' a
entire proluet above
the very acme of si
are Pahl to be note_ai..
this eritintry ; hut sin.
can be it!. tended be ot
ere..1.•epite the Meet






It.,Gib.on, of the I
who own ainf,enott
The dly erione ••tt.
with its capital o .
COnlrols the 
-
iat'ng in four Stat
National Transit oftipati!,
pipelines, atul a-greet..imentier nf. reth.e- -
ries (hot well,' , deeeribeil as
-neither a partnership nor a euroora-
tion," but a et "agreement cotiog
ffilet.'' "a ciminiervial seeret
by this ingenione process defying alike
COUTO', legielaturee, and newspalwro.
The Writer glee* some valuable hints as
to the household tow (,1 kerosene in
!Wert Ind stoeett,gnd 'lie(' tlowe fully the
pOtillailitiee of the tow of oil na a motive






I 1 .• -i i.i.tetio ...tirt , v4 Ohio, ha • rt. -mi De 1.,..."1.. ... 1 ,...*it trout ill
h .,...e a lid, a 4144 i rine. 
Simi .1 \ i mot the ilecleh it of the Circuit Co tr•
II* thee bee CUE 
a...! I..• ems letille alia• ill the IlemiltOn county tesillgetted 
etc. -
\ &Ion tone s, *tacit result* hi the eleet toil ,
6," lir I., _i_ •••___...........„...........es. 
i.1.1,i.
"'" '1"Mts the (a' "1 i 1111 I lb pr. 
',roll..., • . .
of the I irstiocratie e inilloiatea for Se ester
....-.. 
eeillftlik  :71*(7--itee-olt
else* the aIlleareesent of the lest
owl 40144.1 letniliamea°11=41:-
=im dwell sesames so proceed se tbeI meows of theope, to oonnineelon withism Min eters to thalami, Frame. sue theistemy.hi %Meals a fun it now lodge of the minted. and ta
Woad ci us. ire gisedulitaeld• earpent ad the 111•iiidellehribaul Id rota. au latethettoual ratio aamend procure free minas* et bothimegal• at Um miens et those mutttree and our owu by my 'linemenour Ceseil (modest ot earls the myth esthe etMotion to the p orsemlitige ad the (Joe/mess of thetaiga Valois tu orster to indicate utir lutenist leMs object. teal remurt its a Mow It rimy be midla brief aa the moult at them 'attn.. that Meattitude rtf the leadlng powers remain. sabetauMelly michstored seams tee to...notary ronferelionas Lithe aor tt to he gueetioteel teat tbo viewsel them nosiest% umas ern in WPM tustauto supported by She weight' of palely °pintas Theaims this" than. there ilmartetoes -only Mote fernioosaasonsuot tee uthf einem or tUrttier atteteptsat resent te a.rrt re at any agreement on the subleo" with other ,..( Lops in the moontinto we artmoo tot lug mar earl hayed u pou rpenalise ratio ei eneb au extent •nd asentelugso heavy • be den ei be pnerided for It, au%tayen"titonal no,pstiatton aa will rendetas as an imitable Part! to burfittlitre nthemacy ...reiterative Of lifetimeI% la • amnia me. met ti. tour of the fire tout'Islas •..mpooliet the laths I 111••11 mentionedtS OUr narrow* act. enittat rammed with their silverMillarlieley, have that °amp:teed an agreenteut
=theeneelym. that m. mere sliver "mould mtiroutri itheir respective movenoneuta. aloethat sue& a* he. been already trartheal teal le cocidatkon sha I I tie redeemed In geld Ay the oounley of its cothiete The report to this elpedieeiby them countries. Ina. wed arced the attentionet those who snip...0 'woo 'se eon etinceed tioat shock .w Meer,- to the attempt te Memo;ate noon dr inertta all the silver we nreyender the provenons of Mir Miser coitus*. Set.The miriade:el in whites our memure testy beplaced by a persistence tu our prevent r`Otarut la amatter te outiOsin mem menet:et ultiseu whydoes not desire his gorernment to psy tu silverNoah of its ohlbration• ea sto iuld be paid In goldNor should rotr couditiou be such as to oblige usla • prudent management of our adlita. to discuatmne it...nail-the in see! parinerne int% reit-bearing obligee:elm. when we have the right nowto dieeharme •ud the. avoid the payment of Inr•ther lutenist thereon.
The so-oalled debtor . lase. tor whom be iefit thesontinued compulsory noinage of silver ia Insistedspun, are uot dishonest Novenae I ney are iu debt.and they should 1.1.4 he stopectel at a Stoizejeeparlise tne tthan vial safety of the country, it.order that they may sawed their preent debts by
frtufoty°1',:::::°,7;.(7,1',.1'‘`,`::',1;;L:arr;•‘-gor.loh,"11";money iender alone that must aubralt to much •neadjuatment enforned by the novernmeut andtheir debtor,. The redeem at the widow sad ttmOrphan. an.1 the income* of hollites beneficiariesof all Mu Is weuld be imagine:ally reduetetThe detsiketors , n savings batiks and other insti-tutions whieh hole In toot the savings of thepoem when their little amettnistatlons are wanddown Ionian the new order ..f to .ng is weu1.1. tiitheir distress.. painfully realiae the delusion of
the promise made to them that plentiful =motwod11 improve their eennitiou fVe nave now onkand all the silver dollen ttecessary to eupely t nepresent needs of the people rue to aatiofy th...,,
who trout aeutiment 'wish to seat them trt emelt.latiOn. ittorif their coinage la Pueproole I thee canbe readily "toned by  all who' deo remtheiee 1- theiwegarnTmore is at auy time apparent theirmew, may be renewed. Mat dimmer ham no'alreoWy overtaken ns furnishes no proof thatdanger does not watt npon • continuation of thepresent diver menage. We hare been **Yet bythe most careful mana.redient stud unt/A11.1 ex
Stlento and hy a comb.nstion of foetuneter lam.I1 eta and bv a cots limit e I Melee en that theemermerce of the .4r:on:meet In rtthtr4 te olvercanape woe1.1 be speedily ehaaged by amen ot
(Ionlifeho- - ProniArviin Denttatew ut.on our thiesh41114 100011111114 of dillerrer an.1 trithertaintleacirivitoriing this quantal.
Capital timidly shrines from trale. luvretersarti fowl Lime to take. inaene of theeu otionab.e shape lu which their WOO,will be returned to tnetn. w LIMeli..4:Zria. halts at a MA ageinst which rare mat
OW nthillastenlead 4... not mount As aneemseary consequence labor laelt• otuplOpererit•mad suffi ming mei distreee are •Lete4 upw. •portion of ..ur fellow cement. ememally entitloito the eareful rensieleratien of them charged %Cmthe duties of legislatiou No in woe'. a4weitis tose so crops!! l,rc a _ad*, Val,. etireolion----- airiii.rry of the nnempleyed I reettnimen.1 theenspension of the teimpnleory colhage t uf silver4 dtars directed by the law passel In Febrtlary.till lx.
The eteamboat Inepeetion eervre,e, on the lethday of June. Peel. was eii•M teese.! of 1 1.1 perm,. inathlete officers, alert. mei ntemeneers The ex-pense., of the ierYtee over the rm'elpta Were 111.* -an..2:1 during the tiscal year
The special inspection of fereign steam mewed&organised nneer the law framed In lege. wa.maintained luring the year at an expense of esteKUM. fence the choir of the fiscal year red:w-idow: hive been made In dm foree employedwhich will reault in • saving euring the. currentmar of 117.050. without atTectem the eMcieney nfthe service.
Me dupery-Ming sturgeon !Memel reports thatduring the fiscal year 11.714 pat Mete bare. nerolvedrelief through the Marine fiemItal Seine,. ofwhom 12.ent were teemed in heepicale and 2.A.911at .lispettearies. Active awl effective *ewehare been Made through the medtemef the meet a to protect the countryagainst an Inesaton re dieters which has prevatted In Aerate and Frit:. ta anhelmallpme oimate..Mean, broke out in t arladie
1117 LIMB ea V IWO alliVICIL
The moat gratifyieg rmults have attended theeporationo of the life am log serene during theMet demi year The observe tete tit the previsionof Law requiring the apreentment ef the tone em -ployed in the foreleg h. tie ovate *solely with refferenoe to their dokem en.I • ithout referent* totheir political or party &filiation" has sot tiredthe result which mar emid.tently be expeetet inany hraisch of public •••rtploymeut where such •ftli• 111 applied. ..k. • 0,111.111e1lUell/Ob 1111•gervine LS comp...led of men wellmanliest for the preformanne of their
ic
jangerons and eirfulturtrally Important duties.The number of otatiete. in etinirnitelon at thealoe. .4 the mem wa. Mit. The aurorae ..rf diaar,Sere to everts and mat: of all kind within Metehold of artier. waif- i The number of personsempeed in such dimmer. vraatitee of whem 2.4.1ewere stayed ant onlyeleren led tether liveo whichwere imperiled. though not by diameters to shipping. were aloe reveled and a large amount 0:property was mod threngh the set of this eervine. rhe c.et Of it& maintenance luring the yearwe. WEIP.1. 4 te.
The work of the imam anti gendrite surer! wesd•ring the last Aerie year earthed on within theboundaries and •-of the...mete of thirty two White.IWO territories end the !Menet ef Columbia. InJuly laat remain trrivularitiee were found toexist tn the management of this tot roan,whteh led to • pronipt Inmethration Ofits methods. The abuses whInh werebrought to light he tht. examination. an4 therealms dieregard •,t .let V ROI the interests of therromminvicnt der-Moped on the part of mime efthose conneeted witb the **melee merle a enter.IN samointendener amt a few of ite other redeemaseerware liillee .the Mine., hem been In newhands an Intrwinet...in of et...enmity. and an •plineation of loudness metheds have prortneed anImportant iuming to the .hoternment. and a promles of more nostril melte This Denim has nererbeen ,,fnisted by •oything lett moat Ineeettitelegal enamments and the meet nimatisfsetorynem. It wee many year. age eanetinned appa-rently for a roirpoen regnthent art temporary.and k related to a en met' of Ott renlist, listing menet a plane in theappropriatinn ma•-le ee Conifer it has goolnallytaken to imelf power• and ot.pents not (onion,elated In Its emotion, and extended lut operationsuntil e MOM needs leg:sleeve attention. Me faras a further surrey of Mir rOact la concerned,there mons to be • propriety In traneferring thatwork to the leaey Deportment The other entiosnow In chance .sf tni• eatahllehmeet. If they eanmet be profitably attached to seine extolling De-pertinent of ittireem 'Mould to prosemitel ender
a law •lactly twining their mope and perinee,aud with a cieredul dlienindrettion between theseemly Immo: rim wheel% may properly be sethaw( by the .ioncreinnot and theewhich should be undertaken bySlam authority or by judieial eitterp-meIt le ho . el that the repert of the CongremionaComalltroc. heretofore appointed to ineeptigagethis and o'her like metiers, will old in the areomphshment ef memo ongbriatio• nn th le ski Wet.The report of the Meretare ..f ear Is herewithlel boil t! rd The seen hoe of Camerae 11. it. r 1 te,to the detailed amemite whieh It eorteltie of theadmintetratton of himdepartment ane hla reemenatendalloos and suggestions tor the 1 Inprovemenel tie +turning.
TWO •tillt.
?iv army ennietitert at the late of the loot minmiteletted return• .if 2,1v4 offi..iale awl 27.7.0.-• enitined men.
The terpenere of the department for the Aw••rear meted June Inlet& do-I.:ding fir 141.101 rador penile wort, and river aid harbor Improve-m meies were ethothovea "st
noeite the troops which were disnetrned I.,porch t a the small bevels of Itidian• who 1.1their ressrvatiott in Anson* and commetehl untoierirairt entraiter. two MS11201110 of n weir,' •i n•WWI of In Matey were mot lest Jum to the IodiseTemetery to reveal an outbreak 'width mannedMimi mat They remained so all tf treeeelar• inIke empalieNe el she hiernden yes Ws reeeivs
GLASS' CORNER '
arzzi n
ow wife esemed ee have ems* the diseestessseam* ille &Retain, but the eiroeutive
=011111111114Sell 'lankily" than to 1M11110 00Mtalled with without tutorferences,Treo_ps were ale, see t to lime epee's. Ist Omni-
:nig Ilerritery • after the masseere al Chime.. there,
to prevent turner dulturtionotte, auti afterward togoodie, hi Iffaakingtase insertion, to avert •threatened &nevi upon (bluest% laboreM tied dutheirt10 rifailletall Went. tu buth mass the menpresence et the troop. had the desired effect
it appears that the number of desertious hatelinetatabod. but that during the lest deal yearOmit nombered 2.927, and otos Manion* la given by
the Miendenaut lleueral of elf desertimus by thesame recruit I ant coiled:iced that this nuintoref desertioue eau he suet. dtiniutehed by bettorhisclplIne and treatment, but the plitthihrealitshould to In:method for repotted offenses Thomdesertions might also be rettheed by lesseningthe term of the Met eullathente thus alowine •itetiontented recruit to eon templet. a nearer .11+-,1:urge. and tbe army a prod:aide riddance. After.no leditere su of service a re eultstrueut wonhi bequite ept to secure a contenuct weed and gt.od
The Acting Julie Advocate 'Gemmel repot./that tue nuint.er et trials. by tonere: Court.. 11. r;
I lal daring the year wait et.M. aue that 11.ted trialslook plaerbeformearnsou and; regimental ( metaMiertial. The suggeellon that eretiably more theetied the army have been tried tor anemia*. leirAt'Led small, tu oue year may well trivet attention.• If Aariliee. many of these trials before genie n
and memento.] Courts Martial time for ohne atlisiost frivolous and therrehisulie "think, be• weyeeelised to dispoorof therein a morestammary smut-tier than by Court !tartlet. le mime of the pro-
ceedings.of Courts Xertial which-t hese had ' o.-nekton to 'seriatim. preseut the Mee& of mete*whieh gene 'ally prevall tu theee tribunal.. I sustatiated that they should be much relerinal Itthe h..nor and Om honesty of the armv and eeryare by their luetrinuentellty to broiled tooted endmelee ed.
The tesrd on fortilleations and other thitetices.sppoin el in pursuattoe of the proTtillous of t so
set of Coheres. appromee Match .t. Icee, will to •duo% time present theer report. sod it te hop .41that this may greatly ale the legislation so ner• .eery to remedy the preeent defenseless condlUveaf out et* coasts. --The work older eigibil-Ceriles has Non proseMted .1urem the Met year with results et fileraiii-'ill raiment to the rout it try. The tied of intern,
- 1011 ha. been enter/fed with • view of aiding toits neefulneas. The member of elation* ILI opera-tion June nO, tate wax IV. Telegraphic rel-Ortsart received daily from 90 editions. Report...re
den revived front 73. reutedian Ma-done irTe-t-4maser ohsereera 5.2 army •interees at Mill-tare posts and eel ferrite% static. o.I hi expense of service during the fleialear. alter deducting recoil:to front milled', lme-eraph hoes. wag $7e7,492 e. In vie w of the b ei•eforted tn ny the Ammeter! of War that work ofitem ...mi.* nollnerily is of a erientific native.end the further tact that it is apenintng lanenr .pertions constantly, and beromitig more metMole tinselled to the extet rune a hurt meetgovern the army. I ant Inelitted le. agree with h. IAin the opinion that It dieted be erearately tweelimbed. If this. is de:te. the grope an.1 extent ifIts operations shoul.i. as nearlY as meettile. he4efinitely presterthed by law, and Ceram (opal le..f exent ascertainment.
The Military Amelemy .4 West Point to reportedas being In a high stem of ette leery •tel welleamppeel her tee eiterfameire iteeent +Orme-1'4,f
e fact teat
the purpose' of Os maltiteitatire
t Cit'lhre'Taltmincewebniee,thi Lee'keei "it rrinexii necLI'mate Ito'. adl:malinntell.h".e a e appenteneuts to 'envoi ileutenante.es inthearmy from rent Itfe. so that .uels vacate lee eeexist in throe plaem may be re:emcee for se lieraditatee. aid mit It is not ;mashie that the rewill be eneugh ra. angles t.• previle poidtion. :or'hem all when they leave the mei-tare mho I.ruder the prevailtug law a t.1 theme these h .1thus asalgned to temy 'lover actually - enter theMilitary service. It Is suggene4 that the taw ..i,the sutleet be changed er0 that limb of liner-tenni Men as are 11,0 at Mine Me Keel tO thirty•dter gradmit!..e. may he retelued Mr refound 114-u.retrants in the army if tbey deem It. oubject tomeignment when opportunity Oertini, lindereroper nem as to priority of selection. The exeetheittires on emetut et the Military Ameleititeie am Met dime year erclueineer the aiiinetakeefor its purposes. for appropriation& for the sums. et.f the army. were Seet,712.07. ,The act appreved March 3, nec.. designed to.sonpensate odlner• and enneted men for low ofenema preperty while tu the serviee of theratted States la to Indefinite tn Its terms. stetapparently admits.. mauy claim.. the editedment of which could not hare been oaten'plated that If it Is to remain on the statute b.e.k.t needs amendmeut.
There ation1,1 be a general law of Congyve• pre-hthiting the ontistruetleu of bridges orer varies-hle waters in a irti Manner ito trr obst nett °sena-eon. with pnkvietoup tor preventing the 'tame.It seems that meter exieting statutes the nev-e-re:pent ran not intervene to prevent sorb • endruetion. when entered epee without its conneet.though, when surh cement la soled and grantednpon rondition. that authority to insist upon stuncondition is Meer
Thus it ts represented that. while the ofT1 ;ere ofthe Government are with great mere guardingagainst the obetruct ions of navigation by a briegeacmes the Mistiesippi Fever •t sit Paul. a termpler tor a bridge hes teen built non below teteplace directly in the navigable chanuel of theriver. If such things are to be permitted. emu-meet le prevented agftinat the appropriate... orbogs sures of money tn improre the navigatton ofthis awl other impertaut highways of oninMertle
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motor) of the operatkins his department •nethe prearet eondltion of the wort committed tohis charge. Ile Semite in fue the memo pursuedby tem to protect the rights of the •i.vercanientinreepeet certatu Yersetts u n deleted at the time et• meteeslou to office. and also coucerelue theeiepetett heat Dolphin elainktel to to centmetedand awaiting the &memento of the department.en one 4.11.0 fall 10 /We. fronl reettel• contained lethis revert, that etre. the application of tom Mawprtircipww have NINO Illilete‘l upon in the treatmato of these "'tame. and Mat whatever contr..rersy hae•riaen wan -welted by the •Iantior tiethe part of the department of eintram oteigat MM.•• they were legally coretrued: In the moo of thewith enere Mateo to the eat tractor. meagreseneet 11•RA beoll eitteret into pluviangthe itecertelument by a eutestal impure of the.omplete•ud mirt lel wont...tame with the ....0tra..t in her oniernetion. ane further provIdthsfor the narmaaincnt of ride damages to which th.•..evernortiat may he entitimi on aceinent of • par.isi failere to perform such eentreste or the paymeet or the sunk still remaining atipatet upon redprice, in rase • full perforruithoe adeeimelThe owl tractor. by masou of his White-n bummers being unable to eomylete the otherthree mewls. they ithre taken pomensten of bythe tievernment in their ettrIntsbed state uhder •clans" In th• coetraet permitting tent. a (mune..and are now in nomette of eenneet len in the rareof the ea:the-tor but tether the alpervision ofMe Navy Department.
Congress. st het serelon, abthormed the con•trnetion of two aiditienel new cruisers and Iwor niihotir a. at • rest not ex.-smiling in tee seer. mitekehreekto The •pprepredlon ter tel. plop. wehaving teetene available on the arse .lay of heyMet. dote were at once takeo for the proc urerrien t01 such plane for the iontirkirtien of throe veseel,ea W. otill be likely to 111PII re their naeltinemyrikentmenplettet Them are of the utmost ',immune?.eoroh,tsethg me conotent minted* on the ert ofheeling Verbs of this diameter. and the del.. ipnot lost whioh Is spent in their eareful odd Heration sod weleetien.
tit muse "Omit th• importer:re et an effeettnenary 10 • nation like ours. having tincessineex-ieneed coaat to pens:mane vet we hate dotsingle newel of war that mield keep the eraagainst • Mon-elite vessel of any impertant powereueh • rendittew ought not longer to continueThe nation ttket vannot retest agercenton la 4,111Mantly exported to :t Its 1..reign poliey is ofnereavite weal and I h. netre lateen. are rondectedwtth dieadvantage. trananee it te not in • tenetNon to elite-tree the term. dimmedby its toner of right tote InstireIneptred as I am he the hopesearee by all patriode Mebane that the day n it far distantwhen our nary will be own aa twee. ..itr standingamong the nations of the earth, Red rejoiced iktever, step that leads in the Al recital of sue h •, consummation I cleent ir my duty to emectell•' riltreet the attention of inenge.... 1.5 she eiouse rrftbe report of the teweestery of the Navy, hy'srlichthe humiliating-weak nem of the prevent organbatten of the, eepartment ie exhibitee. ten.i thestartling stones. mid twasite of da preeent methreleare exposed The rorml..thin is forret epee n•with the Pere:thee of mathernatiesi demonstra
•
eon that befere we reseed fernier In the meterstem of • navy we twee • thornughly reorgaulatedNar lepartment.
The feet that within the past seven year. more; thee 175.4ionehe have been Spent in construt hen,lemur equipment •nd armament of viesoetio andthe forther tart that Instead of an effeetive andcred table fleet we hare eitly the discontent and- epprehewrion of a Nation undefemied im war Weemls. ridded to the .11scluarares how mode, do netpermit us to lonte that ever, attempt to ferlreonr nhvy hao the. Mr. for the mod part, been mittetreeted. and all reir effort. In that eireetien haveAeon lithe looter than herd teeming end expen-der 'Modem follies. rnmieetienatile if we •rernntent with the maintenance of a Nave Depart•t went simply erwehabbe ornament tn the „xiernment. a constant walehfulnete may peesome of the mental and stems which have tonntheir way Into our present ' eirgaimation.ineurehle waste may be whited te the mineInsert bet If we deem to bend shim toe memeel Nefsiseas Lassoed et saw* reminders et IN
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dale =nip NEL we muipt have depeeteaestMr the work. supplied with ail the:forst sad ingoeuity our yountry agents. prepared to lake adventage of the experiesim ofother Nathan. systematised too the{ all *aortathan lead one dirtotion, iiity hely Itulektelwith Um cunt hewn Mat war emotes. thine) new,are liar:leas 11111.• they combine all that the 111.fouulty of matt has up to uog brought forthrenadel their 01.1111tfUe11•01 1 teetered) Coln,mond the portion of the neer.- thry's report de otOleo tine int hetet. to the eel me of t Ougrees, In thehope that hie staggeetiens to ..hing the reormthtgallon ei law hamar Rhein. limy he wielded as theend step tower.1 ttwe nrcuristryco Ion of our navy.
1114 111L.,1. I. a
The &thin ot the Postal ett -, 'we are exhibitedby the rep.rt of the i'uolaaalatet iretieral,which w- Le lai.l betore you.The postal revenue, &Mae retie -gain , upou the rune pnwperity ofliell and Inee outstripped the iumonatug expense.of rod growing verde*. Ilea cLucteri by the redueULM le the rate of leiter poetaxe. which tadedbet with the leginnizte of le tuber. in the tenoryear. aud It dlintlitshel the two nest hootyears. 1.1.791.1.0110. 1/a shout the proportlou el17U.OUti thefito le lees
Its natural am th anal der elopment harm 11, themeantime ist. remet tee exp.:quitter... maul t Mg tit• detteieucy le the rev eune to mute the expellee*ot the Depart:nom et hie aud • quarter melee:dollen fur the mem .aed eign t and • tientmillion in Use last dead year. The anticipated acidtratural rev,rst ort the reveutte has Meet opprethedand remelt,/ by the untavorable bedtimetontlithin of ter. country of a Melt the petal ourOen ts a littthitthinelleaUte The gratefyitgethe is-shown, beweier. by the report that am retnnil os,pnaperity 1. market hy again of Mos.,...to In LibfeyrUlle of the latteehalf Lae lest year oyet.011feeepftleillog prelate( the premelleg mot-The chance el the Weigle of the first clam Mot.ter, which me. be tented tor • eitigie nee...feedthe nom a bakt memo to an °Mel mid tile 10,11. •tiou ef the rate of tteddestee metes..which wider recent hemeatteu beton with thecomeut year, null operate. to emereitt the mailmen -Maori of the recetpte hitt. other. laaa might he, nberm ea poured Lu mich Ai •frilf..a. rhet the ...win ad
411. 4.14:•Wroase." ni"1 dAtICILearle"iwyjnroi"r ta ""014.'"1".% Ma"hslet. after ue long toned nawaketosi peeper&td• by' proper ecetoon%, It is roneemely tune!Nest that rem the preemie low niter. DoWhormeree any ouotr) ethret1A, Will he 141•1.1./1111til ••••••tr 111 the •'•wt Of the seri lee The Opelatiotiof ttre roetotilea departMelit blot the eons...el.-umantl berketit of the people  euedelhemeteele-d-to-lithich they pay tilt charges oi the. lieftheir public envies ei that it will be mot met int!mitts]. I...t lees temortetee. to them item te.treenail-el extendit ire of the unarm they pr..vele for es mann moire, and the dee tteproioment ot tte agent-el AO the( they teey- enjoy it:bighted neefielueee Peeper artlentrcii hoals
te the prevention ef waste or menuseither. mei gout1 ninth. appeer 'nee the repertilace already hern acermrp,olied. 1 approve therteeimmelleation of the Ilteenteeter imam nil to redem tee etiargeti on Orrinvolac derner or,len.le and lea tretin eight to five yenta. Ibis chanuuwill matermely atif diem of toir people who min.:of all •vail theroteive. of this instrumentallmhut to a ban the eietnt a of enrapture is Of e..gnomon inipertante. N de this redumeon ilk."peen menet dill remain helloed/perdue_.ree Mei imeemetrsieM Iteglowee-Meititeled- -Temp-tire ad.litioual tithe (huh* the t ear. and I erem enj•I tut cotormidetteke. pe nettle*" bar '1,411111e11•1•01 it to Mese Mom who 1.1.JoV Its betethet. mid hirther enlargement re Its facllatea•tei. to ether conimunittee to which it tctoispleet. In tee Miles where tt be-te-en estatelsbeel. When tiectlier. CieMeal midair t feed, lininnteneure by treed.).11.. ent.tat. 1 he itMit to which this "peen, tovomited 1.y law bee tmell moray reachts.1. and tienerkaoho .19.0.ty litelati01/ MM.+ t• proposse it waa derolei. 111•y rappelled:4m.tfter a satiment et/11111101110U, 1.0 be este-Atkin t torthe Menefee impartmeto to etintrari for ton%tug o.ir lornisti Male. meter additional anthertly eve'. hy the late i tommees. 'the enemaitualted e ast I nalequa te to pay all within the perview em law. the lull rate te gaymile. im.1 It would have twei, u. just snit unwise.et ersimement erre 'nit 46.1 "Meh el It to of twr.r ••••0 [Miro heel, nteler the its.t<I al: at a rate to hay, brought theastgregate thtbin the approi.r1 non %sit .1.• •••1••tk peace. al presort eheement •terms as Imithi have %gelatin it. I Le rate 04 benand Miami peetage, wtilin was omelette' um!,another otatute.elvarty appeal', .he a fair opropen:mewl tor the dtetrei eery lee. beteg te...times the pm ee heeelealy to secure transported etry Other crane upon any nate. awl mem, teyond tie :levees inter to private porsoos knits-vire. net lese bureenionie. tome of the deemelep nonipanies upon iht refusai of the Pt-itemise-tent-rat to • tempt. by the means provide!. te.diotribution of the sum appropriete0 we an slumminim:neat:ore withdrew the services a them teeeel. nue thereby temarke•ne.t slight inconventermeMo. Kit considerehte the mails haremen .lispetchedbyeetlier mamatv pewter luny tee themo.: et the policy of nth-st•y Ilne lel eouveyetese or travel.I • am satisfied that it se eild not be done undercover of an expenditere mident tbe admire.teaches of a depertmeet. 10,f ShOtild thembe any utmertatuty sa to the recipient,.of the subsidy or any diecretioeleft to 1111 ex.-unite officer MI to tut dietributIon.I approve the reronitneneat len of the thetmareter ..eheral that anottier- metifent be provided forhis department I invite yonr nonatderalionlite PeS..1.111 other feCOUlMetutstiOtell .111 ta lelnts report.
The report of the A ttorney fleneral coned se ahistory of the conduct of the lielortment Jet.twe luring the lee year, and • uenster of Yaluable rargessi.ons as to needed lestielatIore tine Itat tte your ...mete! attealeti to the mine. evadeeye a bedtime tbe 0111.1fie of the United Matu•us Mich that there Deems to bean ItriperAtice lose**ay for reneeital ou the subject. e411111of ttoee eoerts are altererietrdene.1 with Mandrim0•11•••• that the therms In deterrniutag letigatim.am..unt of tee to a .tenial Matteis. Among theplans suggeeted for MIMI is ond submitted by the.1ttorney teitioral. its 0111.1114eattires are the tram.Mr et all the ..triginal jurbeltetion of the Cirentourta to the Magnet Courts, and au increase ofJudges for elle tatter. s here et•teneary . idlet ion ot Judge* to t Meelt Courts. an.. (oust i fetingthem exclesiyely mettle of Appeal. and reasona-bly lituitiug appeal.. thereto.
Further motel. hone of the right to removemows front the dtate to Federal Jenne, permit.hag &emeriti to the Supremo Court front tintatree of the district of rolunitos aml the terntone...only in the tame eases. a" they are allowedtrout ante courts mei guarding remind an nuutemeary unit: her appeals Iron:Circuit ColetteI approve the elite thus althea! and recommend the I. gistetton necessary fur Ito appiloattenonr Judie al system.
Tee eirreeent mei. of compensating Uniteddates Marstkale met Petrel .1ttorneys ramidel, inmy opinion, be chance!. They ere aliowel 10barge amino the heternment nertath fete for«ens their Ill• bel[4( mesueurod by theamount of such tees elehin a fixed Melt aatheir sonnet aggregate 'lies Is rettreeement for them to mete their fee. 111 crthilitalmelee se Mete •• Poletiom All effort to reach to.Ilialt1O11111. •.1111 INerei.O. A• •.n .....1r. • -n.crure" Iowa ropnlens eimehal. seefeted entothoging frirolooll proper, lore Sr'edam people on petty rharme of tostel theoperhng them to Meant mem..mouninetion and trial !co the teepees) orrandeg member ritel arth irtatri.•t lt•tortkeys hareferrly aton..1 eriminsi exanilitatiensfar f rout their plate. reeidence for the espreitopurpore ef smellier their amount. ettelnet themwernment. actual expenses Incurred th thewtransectieno are sts% chartri.1 &trainee the thts et nment Trine !he right.. and freedom of our elti•lelie are °Oreg.' tete pehlie expel:Oita.. inereateet for the perpeee of banishing priblie ei-ther. preterit. for 1101,44111ff the antoitnt tif theireempenuation I tierk !earshot.. and lestrietA itorners should tie rale *Marie. shitelge.1 by arole whirl will etake them cornmeneurate with&melee* tattle rendered.
In erinnertfon with this entemet Atotre to inte-gre the ad Vire htlity If It be Itiund not °hootin eonlitIttli10,1•1 OhjerlIO• of Inn...Ifni tilted..4 enstehratoners with the power to rry suitdeh•rmine certain violations's( law within theenter. nt Trilwreitiehhorn such trod. might hema.h. to depene upon .the optionTho maitipulielon of entail and Menu leel offend',estimeally ,..1•4411# provisions of mut intermitreven eels*, render AOITle el1111111fe 1.1 our prreentopulent cern 'desirable In the intermit. of humanityrie well ill economy.
T'he I •hteet 'our,. are noir (trowel...1 with pettyproem:teens, Involving • ponlohment In nice* ofronviction of only a slight fine. while the partiesermused are harrowed by an enter.esti attaneettreripun enerta held liutoiredo of miler from theirtames. If poor an4 friead leo they are obliged toremain In jail Miring months. perhaps, that •Ieneehefore a seaden of the mart is held. and arefinally Armlet)! to trial surrounded by strange..with het little real oppeiteunIty.jer defence Inthe Meatelme Mennently the Siete:hal has 'Metered'again.% the thiternment ttf• fee for an erred, thetrausporuition of the &Aped, ane the et nen se ofthe Same. snit for snmmoning wttnethebefore a throm Ira loner. • Grand Juryani • Coen The witnesses have teenpaid temp the entitle ttinde. largefee. anl traveling expenoem lied the Cointaelonerand limtriet Attorney have also made theircharge" &genre the noverheent The. abut* Inthe administration of ant eriminsi law shouldhe remedied, and if the teen •terme trumrestedpot roaettestoe come other sh..nid 'leveed.Tbe mean* the ilearseary lameller, sem
COME
Waling an • at of the eperatiems of this ie.portant d dated aod much intervenes Invformation. li be submitted he your ootteldete-ten lite Orel intricate and dithoult subject it
that sweep enigmas may be noted in
litelearge of th department Is the treatment andmanageniele of the Indians. I ant sattafied
thetr one loll, iidi • result et • prudoull
Oils sueje. t w AIM% shoutd be supplied. It Ls use
j
ode. in ist re t • • a of the present law* aidreeetamses t their cumtrol hut It Is submittedthat there tem of • fixeJ put-pos.0f poltey on
leo tO1.111.00 111ein the wrongs a the Indians. endas teeter to fedulge na the inertias. belief tnattemattei their erreage are revenged ha their ownatrocious utaititer, therefore they ghoul.' be ei.terminated. 1 :ley are withlu the Care of owinovrouteut • od ther rights are. or should ne.penmen limes itdrmious by the MOM 41141411*110bil-getioue 'Ike, are properly enough maned thew•nis .it the ...eminent and ft should toborne tu mind that this muentianahipluselyee on trtir part efforts forthe improvement olf timer miudition and the ea-tor semen' of their rights. 1 here means to lie a/emend eoneurreitm In the promialtion that theell i mate objeet of the 1 r treatment alarm Id he theirMelte/sten mod eine ...Me ;Mittel with threat.)keep ;ea e li, the rospdi of primers. with the ad-s limed civ. halation shout them. they Will reilKlilyamindlate with tbe Mom Od one potittlatlen. ammiming toe rrepoerobilitIns mot reeelVing the pre;eaten ineelent te this condition The diffiveltyappear. to be in the aileetton of the Meal, to beat enema eutpleyen toward the attainment ofthis re...et. lair tudian population, timeline,. ofthee. In Aleeka, Is reported as numberingJo..titte. nearly - al i teethe e oated 011 Illfhillet men for ewer ow and twettpetion;
a'"dirrt.""I it el'eltiolveierteli:;',U!liel.:".:7..t 1.'.i.1*.r.nieery ThesPatiolueau.dlitedimensions. setters's! in teentv tine Mateo andterriteries. envenoms Kiwi, Vat •••11010110 0111441emaid in me tad of gluten) iif tl • Ir nulls emceethe ill liNtrIl ,It•ell three reveral repervation• thereexerts tiro Pirtle matted a:Termer* In !totem]treit• stet diepowitien and in their proems. re-seed Mt least !en et elle seism a re la/y, vitentoaid tamed. ether. li".. .1.4111.11.1•AIA, peillWflil •101•otelloei‘t•i. Willies patios of then, are wifsup1 wri414S Mari ltoreparidelit, and have 1i0 tar a.l•ran .2 it, cirillsati.or that they make Mete owit.4Wo. athlete rationed through ofeeere a their "soelieree. end educate their . hildren li. ....h.ole eftheir own totabliehmeet and meinemence. 'teem 'till retelti In meteor and depeinfleime r l•meet tee eavattery of their to. teral slatele deastiog a oh thts oireatton the dielre mat. I-heetel Isy -the leder," should not be ignorer' tram. amen. we duit s great drib-nod- int I it aa Me4 them Mittel telatiotts is ehertehed web tieament waiver a hIM its hold epon othen. lesitoditervehty relaxed; the love ot home is ilrous01th ale es yet tht re are time, wh.104. atiaetmehtte a particular tootles. Is he notelet'', eerie rilegthe othierehlp of their !sues 111 severalty le01,1011 (Metre.' by some, si he.. ity others amiemiettrue. ageinehe meat <melee& omit • diet rite' tient won .1 be hitterIc ot•posel The variationot thcb Want* arOwliri nnt of •nel mirinecte4 withthe eh•rarter of their several Ite•ations shon1.1 tie•-eirlirded. Rome me upon rem rvattons most fitor grentur. bet without Make or herd*, and WM,'-II aro nle land have no audeultural temiements,while mme .4 the reservations are double thedze neetesery to Male lain the nom tier of Indiabtmot upen them. ill • few eawinn pereare„,p-Ley-should et. toderged -A di ot an-th id fhe di Piet net•rt the adnitnistretion of the agencies. %bile il e-mum date. are rtereeree neon edt, the tlisp .sit 11,11 .4 tr... agents end the ornerier of [bier me:,M t with the frodans have much to tin with the rondiclon and wthfare lee agent alio torten ••.krity perlorms tete duo( ate! .lottifelly unglw•-a-di opmettinity to rideariee their mond and pt.),. el I mproverneut, and falls to It1.1•Ife tOeffl • 1 , ,A noire e.r better thlugs, will seeempleh netmg In tue dna...lion of their elvtlisetto• .while he • who feel. the burdens of • .maportaut true, and has an Inter...et I •legwork will hy .onstent example. firtn, yet e-u.*Meath. treatment awl well titre-fed aid anti e••••••11fIlifelllelit, tv 0 at•Ii I ly lei01 thAiie tinder blpelkenn. lewerit the light of their eta rani- ti lam:nee t1 he eld .ry of •II the preen.... whieh has bermmade In the einlization of tee Indian, I thlieA111 lille!fille the fate that the beginning haa heenTelreleus tieseh I sm. followed by. or fieeolepthy insm. ntar elwatieti, while the difeemitictim (.1.11p orb trail tont women who hem alien In titleoon work by their ineepeneme endeavor. hamor their reward the hemiticent mete te of their,,M,r. an,' Ala ormselouromill Of Christian dirtymei pimtere ed. Their ?enable seryiese thould4. holy ark; °wedged to all who, nnler the law.re ehargeri .1o. the mmtrul anti management of•tr !teethe war Is
1 tre01111111.,•11114. piekthee of • law alithorldthisHe appatement of our r an mlesioners, three otA A.m, •I•all be letetled from the army. to teLapped with the they of a elifer1.1 Mimic het. 1,411 1100 tO time ot all the lie. I., e is..sen ourreeterie,...e. a sub .eot to the care and control -.the I emernmenk with a view of uses...ring theireX•el I.Or ill/al 1111e1 treeria and deter:riled. g WM.steps •tiall le taken on behalf of the GOVerh.meld to Improve their olteation In the direction.4 them see support and complete einilsation •that they mmertain frau such tiispection What, itAny. of tee reservations may he fetteredin are. •ncl In oath _ came whattort, not needed for Indies mempinion. may he perehared be the Goverritneetfrom tn.. Indians and diepoorn of for their belietit; what if any ludiecie may with their enfanthe removed to other reservations with a view oftheir oonient ration, and the kerne on their behalfof their absedoned repervatione, what Indhin;mete now held in romnom ;Mould ho allotted IDarderally. In what maener and to whet (1,ntIthoe-thir Ineer cotton" nefi-ber ted!leder the preteetton of our iiiws and entdoeted te•their peteadies. and what, if any. lediana ebettlelbe Invested with the right of eitisenelep. The;towers mot funetiens of the Commissioners In recare to these oubjects shonhi be eltorlv defined.though they ehoute In mai utictien with the riee-rotary of the luterler tie given all the
6410thq°1riaestitIons prevented deemed sale and mo-
te deal defittitely with
•isteut Tbey should aloe be eharged with the.luty of thoertaining the Indtens who might prop-erly be furumbed with implements of agrieid-
,rut retEe"tido:'tfir7nhiselnkt ioh.lnii7t whekawt ea"stetratbw.o8,11wPguerertthe present elan of distrtbutrug Indian emptiesshoed be ehauged; where schools May he tatate:lotted she a here dieentitinuel. the conduct.method Met Mums of agents' In change of rows.Aeon,. the extent to whicb such resereatlensare °templet or Intended upen lie unatitliorilledpermits, and genereey all mallet", related ki theaelfare and Improvement of die !mean. Theyshould mit Ise with the Secretary •,f the luterior.snicerning these matter', of O•tall tomanagement. •nd he should be green}Weer to deal with them fully, Iflie _ Is not ere in nalethri Withstiehlemeer Thin ulan te.ntetareatto tbe seleetien(tt persons for Cornmiationers who are interestedin the Indian question. Mid Who have pratillealIdea. ea the "nitject of their treatmentThe ex peuse of the Indian Barest] during t ne lastescal veer was shore than elkhoeten. I believemuch of thie expenditure may be saved under thepiste promised. that Ito ettonomeal effeets We ldrfhe Itiereesed with its continuance that the es tvef onr tremor meters would Le Puttee eeltinder its nperatinn. and that the.eetien would Ise staved through Its remelt fremthe impituthon of Inhumanity. Imitate e motmismanageinerit. In neler to carry ollt the yr.: 1.,..I allottneLl of Indhan lands In severalty. whet,1,0,4 1 trapedient. It eel he nmeakory to havetumor nomi..eterl of the resort-rations. and I hopell st promeion will he mtete for tne proteention of
thfin sMottr . of the eresent year a small mottos critee Chlrarahne Apache. nn the White idonntalitrettervetion In Arlene left the reiervadon awl,.. none eel a nember of nthelere and 'Immola-te., up-or settler, In ttuit neighbrehrwel. thouchpelmet and enereetie action was taken hy themilitate the renegadee tended rapthre area reeared into eleilo. The formeetion of the...minty through which they teepee their thereat/PIaequalider.er with the same the mewed of theirem-spe. and the manner In whieh the? matteredmot rie re aled themselves among the feolThhilln•near the ,cence of their outrages. put our onethesat it great etemi mintage 111 their eilforts to ea pu,rethem, threigh the imp...fatten 14 del enterte liedthat they will he ultimately taken •nel prinisheiit. their erimie The threatening and lienroerlvennenet of the Clue ennes. of the Indian Mere(tore, early loot onmtner. reemi ennehlerehlealarm and nnesolnees. lnyeditration preyed thattheir threatening attflnde we. rine In • greetroeasOre to the oectipation of the tendril tbeirreservation by Inorenee herd. of rattle whet!.their nwners claimed were Mt htftilly there rimierAllftIl111 lettere marle hy the Indians, such emcees-t len armoring. upon examination. to be nit lew•MI Mew Ithetanding throe Wane,. the Impedersteem ordered v. rereeve with their rattle Motethe lamb. of ihe Indite). he Itheentlef protean&thisetynod:rhe enforeement of this penrlematioe hailthe effect of restoring pear* and order among theludians, and they are now gniet and well be.
years neat thereafter was 110,304. While them isse expenditure to tho publie funds which thepeople move eheerf ally •pprore then that madein remelt loos id the serene. of our soldier., liv •tug •n•r dead. the oen t I t :kg Itie au t -Met should not be winded by the introdflettou ofany fraudthem prarthwo herelore it eaiinportasst that tbe roll. 'Mead te. closeded ofall them who by fraud base ...mon a place then"on es that uterieirleM claim* sheet Id tve aperdityexamlued &IA militated I he reforms 11/ themethods of eelng tee mottle...4 till. Lumen,whims have bled' teem likatigurated. promise bet-tor resulta both those direetions.
The operatiouo of ttri:Tr7itilleit 'Mee demonstratethe setterIty of tee leo:elate Itebl WI of tilt I' 
11"1 1,0let l'IMIJ Pailtuirenia,""u"i clu,Itoiniirre'irse.
registratrue trait. marks mid lebels numbering thee& During the sew,. eertee the, .„-n,aorgo patents grail teal allal imieued see eith tout,mart and Meals registered. lbw sauther a patside tented t be year 1,7h I* thile7. him Wel pipduring the lael flo al year were elere,e74.e.,the total ithraredIttiltinikei esolusleig twoutiugent*Elmira.. WA I I.
There were 9.'llet nipplications for patent.. peellug ott Um Is (lay 01 July. lest, aid ..,7tee 011 thesame date in the meta Imh. I here hag been mei•iderable linprovenortil Made the pellinptief1/1111/111011 of •pp•ii.11t4OUS. •1,1 • eolili.(1•10111relief it. expectant nivi•uteirs. A nutrition of orig.gestiona mei ftleo11111101.01111.1•0118 Colli&111011 111the retort of the teinotileeteuer of emotes, whethsew we.1 entitled to the conelderation et Cougmes,
rotroame.
In the Terelfery of Utah the law of the CrafttetStates peeked for the sueproosiou lif milt sane) hal.been euergetleally ant infilifully eauchted tariliac the pm. year, with cutteteurable got...I mottleA eineber coml.:teem base hems se. und foruulateful cohabitation. at d mute Nees pi. a•ot guilty hate teen t ittered and eilefet t.emoimead impowee upon eternise by accuo t•they Mould uot seam oeciel sealed the law, au✓anee, emitted. alit or alact in Key Way Mr vllattou by others. The Chili liunmusionc •express the opinion. based upon such Wheeled:4n
IL"IlltUbtle:111autivrralsgbles ht.'s% ..i4t'atikieuti pthlatte rpieurieg the hot year. They fertl.er report tea.while there tau hot be found mom' thi! regime,'Eton lista 4.4 the voters the ham. of a Marl enure,guilty of payee:sly toel a Idle moue el that eveare bele leg entre, yet at the last
at  oftTmeem teem . except illcounty ,werc nem it he, thoteih not aistitailt Lain.ii• the (Ire ot pol)italloy etitee;rthe II. the 11.1.•trine oi r. velaten as a. higher and ;more litn.1• upou :he reisciettee then any tweed'. law I..eat or natural,.
Thee Is the 'traitor* epeetacle fireintited of aetimmelty heart te.1 bv • rk pulse. an iertneocerument to width
Mamie. enstalittne by tihtt:.sirY sou".tirtage:ileaprinelple aud a belief %Well sett at hatight the'•hltlglill an Of absolute oh....1.6144-4. to the law et tr ,111101Nhlell nee at the fouudatiou republe e •instentione. The serength. perpituity stthe ilestines of the eaten rest mot. onr.hont.tetahlisleel by the law of iitarticd by par.el carte Militated by parental authertty an- ad,tided ey porch's! %urn Ilie,se toe nut .ttse.114.-••4 poi%eamd.-- ele- teethe/1s if  um lamisertneretinmfeetIve as they would the charectermatielgit •chi: settee. of their a. ne actorefitet ne eholy oreleances. and each Pecurr..he exelusive of the father of her efeeiren.he warm light of true vonetyho unia.rreut.&Ltd nUpOla Well. own, all ulnae tier pure s•eholeteme fanklic einee are hot :1beerier, crushed aud unwomanly monist, i
''ull'Ibleatiantitier• of our families are the hem ries,.4the Repartee: %de mei tee-Wren ere thee:ter; •4 patriotism' aud mete twat end parental elfeeteget devotion to the center>. The hoar oited %oh plural marreute is &unmet .•.1. single house with his wife mei tits I• stale tu the eountry which no.),,,..h reepeet for Its Ise. acid emurage tor it. •mese. these are not tee fathers of pelige•••-.families There is lio feature of this praethe 4-1.tbe system steels ea.te-thens irwbutte ts"fiiii•14."weird to all that te of value lu our institutiote.There should be no relemstiou in the tiros. bjust execution of the law now Ili operat toe. and Ishuted be glad to approve such further deettre-ilegialatiou as will rid thee...mat/yet dile 6101 emit.es fair lame.
Stec« the pee.ple upholdipg polygamy In owterritories are feeder...et! by Immigration free,other lauds. I retonmessel that • leer be peamdereveut the Importatiou of Maumee lute um
•ORICriTrIth.
The agrtcnItural tt.riat of the country domends Jed recognition and litseral entmurage-merit. It elision. elle vertater) end unfailingstrength our haunts prespenty by the preemie.of Ita steedy toll; and beers its het share al ekeburden of taxation without cOmplelnt. ouragriculturists have but slight per-Sorel represerri•&don trW council" of the moues and are gen-erally Motreht with the humbler claim of citesetiohip are! a Mils to omit to the bounty ofeaten. for • reward re their labor. the themagnitude and •alue iif tele betustry is •pprt.elated when the statemeut is wade that of OW
needn't*.
It 'rehear,. Mote the report of the entrinestionerof Pension* that there were on the 1st Aar ofhilm IMO. 145 136 pereons borne upon th• pensionroll*. who were elartelfied air felhaw• army ie.valid", 241,W. wielows, neon, children ana de-pendent ndetime of eethered midterm. "AM-11navy thvallde ?,74A, nary widows minor etel-dren and dependents lee* thrvernre of the war of1012, 2M, and widows of those wen tweed tn thatwar, 17.212. Alston en* In ten of all those whoPliifile,1 le the late war are repnrted es recelviepenst .ne exclusive of dependents of d
0111 1st of :sty, Irk the omelet of pension-ed' we MAL ore tie Inefeeme within lee sae
Pree ueiivery
11•0 tonne fool. yeretahle• of el
• e •• mite 1..i it eterket.
TO SEE US EVERYBODY !
.,iie treat ou better than
PERKINS & HOLT.
.
The report nt the .1cal "an rice Commiasion.which will he Imbedded. ennteir.s an account ofthe manner In w tech the civil se reice law butsmen ext. Med tiering the last veer end taiehreinstate it.fortnetion on Ibis important imbjectI ern inehnee to ththe that there to no tonentent mere general in the mi tole .•f the people ofour croinIr. than a mitiricileu of eorreethem ofprinciple 'mon whieh hoe Intel-meg civil servicereform is hanil. In Ito preeent rondttlen leerregulates mil,. part of the inherit inate publie po-rt thine h relighted the reentry It applies • testof fitness: te opplicants for these places by Mean,of a nompetinve examination. and girt, lnrceOteretton to the Commlietotter. as to the themeter ef the examtnetion and manymiter mettem mate-etre with its extem•con. Thus tbe roles stet reguletione adeptedthe tame helon have much to (In with thepro-Ilea! esefulnyth of the statute mei with thereset., of its eppliratton.
The peop'. mem well tenet the control:Won tnexecute the law with perfeet fairnee. aid with aslittle Irritate-a so Is meelter. But of crane norelemthon ef the printelpie whirls eneerliee it.end no weeketting of the sanfnarde whinh eir•nn't tt. ell'. be expecte* repertence In Ifs himinimmeten will pnkteibly sueetwt ROO Illieleti$ ofthe nu thono. of Ps eitiaLitIon. hut venture tohope that we shall never again be remittedto tt smitten which ellseributee popitions,purely as reward• for partieen serviee.mat well he eotertatned whether our (needlements enu14 ourvive the dm' n onfeintia nee ofthle  which, noon every hangemt a limn -iteration. innpfree ImMend army of Maintain'.for office to lay steer tn the pet renege of the termeleet. merroming the time...! ember efeeer.with their importunities, spreallog •tirollth theenntagion of tbeir etsappolutment. and fillingthe air with the thmult of diaram tent r.. anti,meets of an immeme number of offices andammo hihiled t k the voters of thelard, •nd Me promise (Minor suetosuo°Aloe of partisan ecntity, dchatt.h. tee elf Mei rulliOn of its thoughtful sZji:Ter-lit.. mere riesmete-. The evil wined increasewith the mitleptlestirm of office. erniseq-ent neonant estenstou, end the mania for one-holdinggromeng from IP thenlgence would pervade reirpvntation en genendly that petrIntle purte..e.the event, of fot net gee. the deein. for the publicmod and soliclinde for the Machine Wellitewond he nearly beniehed from the tweedy of our
F
t, 'vetoes and 'and them to clegenerate Wenebbe *elfish and dlegrareful inmatesro the pnesesalon of efflee •ilet publicpiths. IN v11 Perigee reform enfomed bytaw came none too %mon to check the progress* ofsinews cm Me of fleetest' not enough re-faded *the freedom it triad to the ?tattiest eier
total annual exporter more than three_fourths are the product* of agricalture;and of our total population nearly one ball areexclusively engaged that oecupation. TheDepertment of Agricietere wa. ereatel for thepurpose of maitilrieg Mid ,lifflodni among thepeople useful infornmeien respeeting the 'abject.It bee in charm'
t and preened ye terming,
y th• coltection of steusties. by tenting thevalue and it...fulness. of hew eerie one plates.and thetributitig tenet all are (mind .1..slrsterarttortg agriculturselate. this an.1 other miviersend Moles with which this Impariumut14 Inmate/ are of the ittnhet Matiortaticeanti if wieely excreted Deist fie ..f great benefitto Um-country. The alai of ur bete deent roltelement ts• the treprorethent of the ircoplaeyery stollen, and the auteloriation ..f their eondelete. surely our stile tot melees should not beueglected. The Instrumeetelity enabled:id▪ of the farmers of the 1•101•101111',1 hot tali bewell emit". fa their n000mpliounatit o lu.purpes.e. but those for e hew- benent It ham benadopted, should be en. mirage' to &trail Melo-gel veil fully of its advanteges





non et thaw coeservaUve sesdleeker GPMfear of the oonftelou and risk ettenlinig •miatrary sudden change in all the publicwith change of party rule, out their bidrealest "nib a change. Parties 1001111 tO be iseery, min will imenutie to *alai, mos man Ituovs dented that there are Mtmate Neuters. not dismouneeted withbolding which tollow party suprowdef.While partisanship eon tiuues so bitter and prOamend and Copp. lee so Much el Motive IV MathMerit sod action, it is not lair te hold piddle ea-Atte In charge of important trurta terpessinibr tutthe best tomtits in the perforemno• of their dutiesand yet Insist that they shall rely In conadentialand important pieces upon the wOrkol noses*only opposed to them In politica! afillatioti hetet,set isi partisan prejudice end rancor that thefease no loyalty to their chieh and no desire furtheir "meths Civil service reform does not weeMi. nor Smolt require that those In embattles'spuottlithe who fall la yielding Unir hest aervicewimare ilicompetent should be retained amplyWreath they are in place.
Title endplate of a vett dlacearled for tote-:epos or ineempoteney, Wrio, I Wraith he Weedhis _plate by the west peasible operation of the41,0114 sueldenly disement th•tdtled to protection under the sanctlesaerirtre reform. represent Is aim lies Der leallthan the clamor of the &pension% who eialuis the.a.ent melee° aa his tentipeneatiou ter the moat•,ue. tioneble party werk_.
I tor eivtl aervine law Woes mot prevent the ate-chsrgeof th• indolent or thetienpetelit clerk, betlt deem prevent supplying his place with the unfitrarty workers. Thus, huth the phases, ts bee.hemelt In the public oem lee. and the people whoies. re esest goVernineitt hewing maresei this matate will no; relltalkish Its benefit., Withirlittrwh'in 0 are they unnendhe of the feet teaTfat admeiteges tan only he gained teremph thewearable good fatth of father havieg Ile eseethioe. hame. arid this the) alb debit Ur.I reefrint Mend that the eateries of the (Teti Pe teek• rentriemeeers be 11•••14-01,41 to a ntins more sear.•y commettstrate Mel r Illneurvent duties. .Ito. a bonnie or coifs uerable mud uot miniature!listoument that he **equate per•vist..n hea yeaern for arineunitelating the darnel',racy of the Government. 40 the ?sat oulleelithof books 11101 patopit lets gatbeted •t the i •pitte..uteltortug sonic 700,C0o.exclione f manuscripts,maps &Lid the products of the iftphioaiso of great volume and velem.nly atout erth,001 velutne.. or ler nen half the-Lierchre- provided with et.iett riuml. Theitio rs. filch are it.crefialtor at the rate of ?roseMelo to NONE volumes a y cm, ore tat only 11160.t.. the teethe but are suteret to teethesmo• bage •11.1 deierloration them other esteem in'heir preeeht situation t ..e•Iderro len Of lte facthat the library tbe teethe hit. twee been.lestrot eel or demetred by flte, its delle thereasituitvane loot its imporlunie as • plate of Ashton ofnooks meter the law relating to ropertglit. makematilleo the neeessitv ot poimpt action to Insurein proper aeer.Mmtadation and preteetion. lilydtet.11..Whita htsoi esited to a controversy whir barimn front tht ouneltien of the law relatingte railread Wilhelm in the city of eeshingson,
tl lett Mks 'evolved the Corn mlosionere ol the tita.irbit in much annoyance Mot trmible. I hope theI inteulty will be promptly settled breppropelateeeletatiotr.- •. • •
The retumbstoners repreient that enough of'he rem ettee 01 the histriti Jur now onthe Treasury of the United Btate• to rey :3;.leltrZ.e %muted the too endseht foe pee sf Mpril
,,(111it 111,1et the 111.1 tkf how et. leei ey desireme an a.tranee of the share W1.101 t111••110V-11011111 be horn, by the Imet-ic t Iht the met of ex-amid e 11110WAel10.11•• h. the btfl'ell• of tbe city.I be total e perme of these rolityllip.alcd lathiest.-..mute is emulated at 111,4 11,11)1. 411141 tl•ey.1 the that a wn Moen bitscoule he mitre if they had..t the letorey le ha ittl. mu that rent:stets.4 the 10.1e work 4.11•1•1•1 be made at the eon.*They esprees e that if the ad01111111. fof !LC lit•i•fblairtli.solild tie reitriburned the 111111.4 W•lhill • t•iO011..bee tone I Lave Lt. doubt tLat three int prOrinweld. could be mole mien cheaper if welter-_mega ninth* toed poewoute-t smooth)* to amerest plat.. 1 he limber law mow In lorce wish-the dietriet is dedeleht arid uucertain laof Ito prevision* awl "tight to be emended.=mum issioners urge, it 1th ihOd diraerdi, theety of providing • buddies Mr use dguyerenseut which shall Niter secure theand preservatioe of Its valuable bootisaud rewords.Trig IMISUMSITIAL
The premed canielltkin of the law relating So thePresideucy in the eveut ef the death, disabilityreinurel tooth the Itresimut and Vim rime-dee% soch as to require lutmediate ionendtutheChM subjeett ha. repeatedly been ootasidered by.suntreme but no result has boon nrarbed.recent lameotable death of the Vice Preskieht. sadracate-le• al the ailM• If. all Other Aloes theincenr lieut., rd which might immed lately *stmts.ille f11111:11.1111. of the Preittrodel oleos bas twos*public iinverm aid a just demean that afreemen,. of oncei a cooditioa of stable *INAsot be permuted.
In eoncluslou I contented to the vibe oars andthoushtfol coretion of Courses the aeada.the welters and tbe impiraUssele ef lia ta-['Meted Nation To aulx.rdinate them to thenarrow advautages of pertlassaltip •r the atenemplishmeut of Iona LIMO la tO violate -1the people's trust and betray the peopleinterests. Bat an inditedoed sense of reined-betty on the part of each of ha, No a stern thetermluation to perform our duty well. mud giveUp place among thee. who have added in 'lairday and generalists to  the skint  tit brOaPerig oftectOrreatiglitt-
loMaml) Gimes Curen..stewwashingion. Dow &
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IN-WEEKLY NEW [AI  " A "RAI' LEI"Neatly Twol Year. an a Hoek In the
Carrlboaa 14ta- Near!) Marled
and "liked.
TI1EN ET.
aaderbIlt's Hard Early Life.
New Voris inspenis
Mt. V sielerbIlt haul a cold early life.
It war tam mall Ise wa• forty years old
that hie father gave Mau evesl a fair
chewy., tor a place hi tile. The erne!
A Key W"Ts torrYsPouili'llt old 1911111 ilea( alutort cruelly w liii lilaA 1 Pro IS ti hundred and forty miles elsildrell, awl he ybraetically e pelted11.4111 Aspinwall Ile. II sin ill island servility from then.. 'niers ho an old, ailed ,,,,, -ador Cay. It Is but a pals-Is num yet being ou Staten Island, where-"I" "1"'"1611 11""' "`'' ocou tine tierall, a very efeseit of ound the I' ou iiiii store began life, and the !stag-
nate %lilt 11611 j11.1L tiled Was born, who
flee PII•re• Par. relates ilte taut that be ha* often set-asaT rt tebing it way to tllw southward, acne... the 4 to iiiiii odore thrash William 11. tin-The fritokty itiAPvitto_ Aiutt.u. _Kaiaks .tt likha (be P14 litlige.1 and_ twists. _ own:holly anti Ilw harness Hove. Ileslams, %tittle tIst•  e.1111.• it, 1111 Ille :Wit 411 11.1a. 1111.11111. as ail ool fen •et etl..te tasks for hit children'"1,111'el 1,11.1 ir,t15.ile is 1.1  It sl ha 11,1. .%ne until of War steam., slowly shill. they were 'yet young, and IseI.. Is caret) , asolis..1 the It. stile to! his. • a adult II sts1151.1 trounce Owns Wills t stint for a 
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has made flattering progress iti its vari-money a ill gn Ow lir-t tic,' a imier-• .,,fs lines VI work. Thotinto IlleRedry
h. fs-O-1:-; Tn. of tlie society, Patrick Madden
usually prefer, w0110•11 tracing -, perl..1,, %ice president, Peter .NIttritity
11,05.111ne 1114.,4- are most .3iiipat ,tio I .....Tetttry. Miehael T. Roach treasurer,
pscient a ith them, /11101 theft. is t r, :ti, 1 Mr-. 1-. Fox liltrariaii.
114 411,.• %leo, 110- hin. )00 it 1. • night -ix groups of little lads anal
tesseleer,--wa- pin tits.1..r the noartiction r the the direction of' $14
or a hum, Ile .l.b ..t-y and 11 11- 11 AII,U auting 111. insurtst•tor., prat -
11..1.1.% , t.•.  ben :otio..111....1 the k--on tle I thientic Ole elass-tasoll.
.0,1 Ir.., • ith ease the in v-tic charm.-
It ad gone. bur,t out still,: th 
matt teacher. Nle waot
There died he 1Vgilirtizi,,r,l,
lately. %tie) remained Otte
314'4%111A 111 3 curious prenuptial opiarrel.
I'Its- lay Is.t.! =.1o. ao.i her
intended tuktil to pot gloat'
o:iirloets tlie tome.. lit,'. %%et.. to
site ss ,tists,i them laid  • %%sty. he
another. '11.0. quarreled aunt s• parated.
lle ly ra arti, tilt') the 1ly
'sever titarthal.
along, a atehet1 the itiorratiolo tor a ins,.
Men!, end then ote-ervo. I : "I lit- •ot yoli
gco to beaten if dot Mole ki..k you "nee."
"Its•ekon c.a." I..tr ta ?"
the ..I.Iittatt. •;•ar 1.4,3 tool.• •
111.1rtried lo breals lino the f, t• 111)1 slit% net over forty-five years of altv•the purpose ot Itobling sse r lee. ;still be carries *Isnot I he general air
tat II stiOsl. vollItIloll-Itelstur 11111 II. Ils• 111111.1Tilt: 11111101M se porter a a.te.I by .1satt- a,s„1,- hi", t, mfiney
, and it
Ing t""ing • 1 Ili' II 1111 into It •111111, Ile In very3.11•1 rteetly eolith .1, - ay Tile , 14,11,1111! $1111•11KIliblirie•11.111,,11111.1 Its knOWII111111111M Age, cat herdic I"' ,,Ihtotl'"I as e.pecially noel of horses. WhenGreet as is this loss, float front suott 55 na PI page Remy (lay wao atiltlaced, crooked, Plitt geewrally out- i la, the senate wetwer wax Inragesmo Itehitug Is Ina lurk leas. lot pt nue. artil Calhoun had yetNone retliblislausents a belt lacing of sill- ma„3. to sire,
lit•leist sire for Use sushi Is•It ni the coals.,
ii"5""-"l 
is 
""4,11.""1. r nItil Mro..1. It. it, Lleliteittlialer,enough to a tome-Iwo ...ea ,
tI Vorilano, recesstly etelehrat--ap:1',1„:4"."1, roiturak7f.a-s sir rh,,P.-61.111 ::".,-; ',I the Piitietil anitiVereary of their-„r „mime, am' it is:1.1,1.4.1,1:14,g. Ile anti 111141 Its LSO2 and elle
advantage of answering for all
Matto iwit. 'rho spiomoo vivant:1g-
of* basing Ind 011e ;liar in large eotal. A resident of hotfoots City han coot-Ilehment le captivating; the result strueteil Vloilti suit obi oron.1, whichIs -It effielency, hoa ever; ie sometblog ts pr •etl hy easterna to atirpass thewilit•it v.ntsi ,ots,..11.1i tastati.:g prodto Is of thradtv,,rille richness of
house. 1( 11 could totterstatel the figures. i tulle.
it;
LOVIIITII.LI LITZ 14Tttet M sas ET.
EATTLI-Grine to extras shipping. or
export, cattle 14 1c to 4 10
4 no •• 4 23
1 •• 5 71
2455) "11$













ItrIchors, medium to s•ssl 2245
Mittetter.,....mrto.n 1,1 eme.1.14m. I 1:.
Thin. er,eith eteere, 0.11.4 1 and
PRP 100 11 1 71
tlivolf--1 'house parkins and butchers III
Fier to es10•1 butchers . 353







II B. Si lo Itoales, nos. O. Gateee, Z. T. Lacey, John W. Ilandberry, Thos. W. Baker110
J.... Parrott, Buckner II 14 alker
Paranoia., 11.-ra_ci
Tobacco Salesmen and Commission Merchants,
Elnittntlifilidolla!
CLARKSVILLE. TEN N,
J 4 MEN 'F. KI:3011.1,111, . Hook keeper•
' CASH 41.= OINT COI•T'si4=INT`TS'.
JOB PRINTING!
Or every description
Executed at this office, and
a
if 5thl and inap-ct our lb-k before sates 1414041Where
S:::: t •
MAIN STREET, IN THOMPSON BLOCK.
Pure Crab Apple Cider,
From an (welter; i•obisty.,)
Macaroni, Vermicelli, Sago, Etc., Etc.
_
CRUM-- AN & HOWARD.
. ark., Ile. TOM,
c. 1VI.Maia,thistirt,
I f:It
Dry Goods and Notions,
FINE DRESS GOODS.
'Lies, Embroidery, Cloaks and Neckwear,
tarpois, Rllas, Blailkets allti File Shoes,
And et erytions kept to a Pat- Ins% 0101141.13mbut,
(1400ds Bought for Cash and Sold at Bottom Prices.
_
Z1.
be 1 a isfaction Cuarant d.
•-•-•elfola"1444•261Th14444444"4•414.••••••*4444........I-......ets e44•••-a•t:4s sews
Mao'
mended by a greatp of friends whose
sire to settle on geed Linde, where they mouths eater with genuine synipa-





* oa of Loalselbs, In in Henley.
ttr•Iss. Frankel Apettl lu Prtucctos.
6 tha Thlalc). of NJ\ ton, was mu Oniony
yesterday
Mr. Jae, Sramasais, of lien•lerw.a, went 
boo-
day is the city.
Mr. T. B. ittchardars, isessereams, watt"
the city yodorday
C. E. Wan, lout esienner. Wise liente. St
Trento', are in the ray.
Dr F. 11 Usher, of Fulton, spent lad week
noting his lather la nits rustily.
Mir Oliva Thotupoun, after • t to Clarks-
% Ole awl Elkton, lutartaturaud bow.
Mm knell LS 
swott-
ing the week wall Itro..1 T. Barrow.
Require 3*. Sere aid J. W. Clostar,ot Ben.
bettsiotro. wars la the city yesterday.
T. G. Gams, St lamb Hat sad IL 111.
ot Hi oily, Hail 1.11411 morals' for cohtesema,
Teen. -
•. lags 43.01 T. ltlakey and lady, of Legato
araudy. aro la the city the guests a NO. Joke
W. nveasetet.
essimplani has rca.ri.ta boyar af.
fOr agalialita1011 Visit lotrirwla and rclatncs:a
VetiVlegesia. _
emuyi Telvo9
See the elegant display of Christmas
goods at Howe's.
Schultz eelebrated Milwaukee beer at
the Ptoeulx Hotel Saloon.
Dr. T. ti. Keen preached at the Bap-
that church Suuday morning.
('curt adjourned Saturday, after dis-
posing of an oatmeal amount of business.
%our TOXS 4 hoLIDAT PRES-
ENTS this Week from HOLLAND ik
IRODGKItS, they are selling them at
l'OST.
Have you seen time dieplay of Christ-
mas goods in the show window of
Howe's Jewelry Palace? "It taker the
cake."
Remember, that the most reliable
and finest watch-work, and at more reas-
onable prioes than anywhere else, is
done at N. D. Kelley's.
Remember that the l'ittenix Hotel Sa-
loon has just received 5 barrels of
Thomas it Lltolsee's beet witteky. 11
Mr Gabe Wire will tIii. Moro lug tar 
statels higher than any other brand hi
Cain tile, Trait., unarm alteN ift*Illflo accent the 'Suite.
visiting friesila.
The Mother (icon Entertainment by
the children of the Public School Fri-
day night, is the only* attraction this
week at the Opera House.
Beteg More Pleaeast.
'fo the mete, more acceptable to time
ottetiassio, semi more trolly betwficial in its
a•,eion, the fatuous California liquid fruit
remedy. Syrup of Figs, is rapidly euper- jewelry emporium and see his elegant 
solidity of Iron, the trade of lite I, choice lot of Holiday
sealing all others. 'I'ry it. Sample but' wide Beata anything in esenonen 





coliata at Lyons,. Framva, ••••••••••••••1,•WW••••• ••• ~•••••••••
says that champagne has long been
held as a baronie4er in maim), hosiers*
circles for tura/muting t detertnitlino
oontaterciel itramperit) deptcaelott lu
different teetutriee, and that October his.
usually beet' time mouth owlet-tot as giv-
ing the truest teat* lit this regsmd, as It
la the mouth when malty ell countries
order supplies for the approat Mil-
(gal and holiday seesmo. Censtil- _ . -
says that there has been a lei ge
la champagne shipmetits' time- United
States tide season, and lie tie-ref.-re pre-
dicts a coultuesCial prosperity heyend
the meet sanguine caps stations of beet-
nests melt. SOnde thew will be so ell-
teal that tley v.111 eta the %Anthill:Igoe
Bilt0Olet.rf tiOWii. Iii this eoettatry a
lose eparkilug but much it igio,er }to-
duct than champagne, haat long been
regarded the barometer of Luaineee ac-
tivity. Iron le the ttot hero. When
trade grows dull, and the tnarketa be-
gin to decline, 's the lino to show
depressiou. Oil the utl,er hand when
Bee free, and large bottles for sale by thy, qualitv, steles and low prices.
II. B. Garner. ___
Take Notice.
The ethescopleal dhow under Hol-
latel's Opera House is having a big run.
It is a good show and is attracting large
It is a alguideamit fact that the best 
crowds at each entertainment. It _ a
koowu mereautile hommea in the large novel 
attraction.
cities advertise moat freely iti the neW DOli't bur anything for Christmas
FOR SALE
•
The Tennessee Lao en "Nesting."
•
- A correspondent of- the tlerkeeille -
Thiswee Left'', referring to the tegument. House end lot on Vu'-
of the New Ens upon the eaee with ginia Street. Apply to
1",t1t4"Ime 'r!„"netw" law." "n"tilig.. George Gish, or Long
coma be perverted to the tip-
papers. long experience has taught presents until you have seen the attract- ,.,• of  vitt pallier, rentatioi: , 
and Garnett.
know that it Is a great mistake to sup- stock surpasses anything in town.
paw that old tnerehants need not adver-
them time value of prioter's Ink. They ions at Howe's Jewelry Palaan "Now the New EitA Iiimieteken a'e
this. It not ille i:1110Ct la
the, Advertismenta are for the new 
Yesterday naorning the thermometer nested hogshead olio is liable under the
Notice.
stock, not the old men:bent. 
registered 16 degrees, the coldest morn- law, but the frawilutepot piteler. So ) ou ',v
."
VK o respectfully invite
ing-of the year. A slight snow fall anti see it woul-1 be the melee/sus tir fere/.9f- 11
Avery strong call sIgnol by nearly a sharp breeze from the North gav
e us fat employe who would go to jail, and
persons indebted t
200 of the most substautial Dentocrats the first eample-of winter, 
not the honest planter, aud I thiek the I us to come forward at
In the County and City appeared in the Bev. Li,wein.iein of the Germa
n LAI- NOW ERA will agree that that eon! I be : once and settle. By so
just and right' I quote the laW its " doing you will obligeit
2"1"51 , therian llenomination helot a religious
Judge Joe MeSemrroll to meke the race rect. in German. to an intereeted eon- Iowa: "
Section le. Be It further en -
I 
& Co
for ircut Judge mu i this district. file
call is signed by le of the Dentocratie 
gregatIon, in the Ninth street Presbyter- 
acted, that any ',tram wlio fraudulently _ 
•




• HOLLAND & RODGERS.
An elegant line of
goods suitable to pre-
sent to gentlemen just
received at Howe's Jew-
elry Palace.
bamboos begin* etrengtheu WWI re- ---
troy products are the final toehoo• --HARRy---- --
aelleity. BUatittetli circles lu all the
leading markets regard the pretest ac- „  FRESH and well
deity of iron with gie it hopefulness, se 1"a"° " 
the fore-ruiner of good Cittee. selected Stock of Drugs
and Medicines, also a
Dont forget to call at H. D. Kelley's Moen the 
elleriewher of o lime and the
Ian church, . undayafternison.
mo ere( a 1 •
11111,
richly browned turkey, the monarch of
In the past few weeks about farm lands • the poultry-yard, taking his relit on a ,
in this ottitity, from German and Swe- • cetafalitua, in the shape of a largo. dielt,
dish farmers residing in the Nortliwes-
Ft-land, .Tr., tete red the rao•s fur cloy city, 
watt sitting in the holies' waiting
Attorney tm-t„ - he wee Ttvo far behind-to. room t
he depot at Hopkineville a short
galhinuch on his competitor. The obi time sinc
e, a lady asked hint to hold her
the exception o f Mr. le .1, 11,,,)ser 
Mr. Summers, recognizing the fact that i
- -sub/dittoed _iu the Flee et 31r. V.'ne 
he had plenty of such property at home,
RMS. Beton. la the vote.
COUNCIL.
R. T. Petree 
F. .1. Brownell 
W. M. Hill 
J.-M. Starlhig
G. 0. Thompson
D. J. Hooser 2$-I flier jeweler M. D. Kelly is selling his
152 megnideent fine stock of everything inE. B. Long 
J. G. Brame 
In judtice to Mr. Brame it should be
stated that Ids name was first suggested
on the morning of the election and -few
knew he e as a cenolidate.
The vote for thy Attorney n sat:tot RS
1.0111')WS : 212; Feland. 137. '
Hunting Farms.
the jewelry line for the holiday/1. Don't
misd time opportunity to call anti exant-
ine and be eonvinced.
Farmers are making engagements to
deliyer fat limeade(' tattkeye for CI:al-t-
rims at tell cents a pound. There is ,
nothing nitielt poeerfully impreeees
the mind of the free-born American cat-
- 'issn with time Importance mat hridt-
than festivites as the contemplation of a
There has been a geo.1 deal oof inoetiry
flanked is ith jellies and celery, and our-
tern States. Many of these people de-
..._ milder elimate. The vieh lands in
----Northern Wisconsin. Iowa anti Michi-
gan, which yield large corn crops and
fat bogs and cattle in goo.l.fteaeons. are
very unprofitable In had ones, for they
lack the variety of crops whieh Western
Kentucky Wide have. Farmers hi this
region have always some product to
sell, nor do they have to bother with
the severe and ,offenelse six months
winters of the Northwest. There are
fee weeks during our winter seasons,
in which omit-door work cannot be done.
The coming of a body of Industrious
farmers to develop the untitled lands of
this region e ill be a movement profi-
table to the immigrant. and to our- . B. 
selves. 
had endeared herself to all who were
PREFERRED LOCALS.
••••,...••••••••••••••••••••mo.....  ••••••••••••
The Plush goods coun-
ter ut Howe's Jewelry
Palace surpasses its
own record this year,
1 8 8 5 !gemnimalEl'Aelkijanienrrn I 8 8 
5 !
dk. 1-7 3Z)
It is almost equal to the ER STYLES! 
World'sExposition.
Do not miss an oppor-
tunity to see it.
Full Line of 
TJACTIThl-S
OIL POEMS
at J. D. McPherson's.
We have just re-
ceived a handsome
line of SILK HAND-
KERCHIEFS, M uf
f ers &c., for Christ-
mas and we are sel-
ling them cheaper
than ever. A nice
lot of Jersey Caps
also received. IN e
are closing out our
stock of Cloaks at
prices that will as-
tonish 3 ou. Bar-





salesmen to wait on
YOU can be found
packs or 'neets' hogshead of tehaelso
I Mrs. 1.tllIl I. Renshaw, wife of Mr. hence we offer our en-
' F: P. Renshaw, died at her realdenee in 
--
this city Sunday evening at 6 o'clock. a 
ultaltbEIMON.
i she suffered several weeks with typhoid 
The Journal of the loth hos, • e -
• loads and too.ewssolo-fiee or thirty crops t CosI malarial freer and linseed away quiegly Although--a--tehteidernble emitter . •t•' at Ow hour above nientioned. Thelu-
; neral will be preached this morning at 
hive beet) Fold on the street this week,
i 10 a. nn, at time Christian church by 
by reason of prices being kept back :eel 1101. I, A N D a lit/Dil ERS.
t Rev. J. M. Gill, of Elkton. She was a 
the uniform poor quality of tobeceo - i
: most exeellent lady and leaves three 
thrust upon the market, there is no ex- S tO f 6 Room for Rom
, sisters, a farther and a husband to 
act determining of prices compared o ith t
ignourn her loss. She enjoyed the confl- 11"e of 
last year. Tw° very fine err"' For 18854.-de„,„ and emcee, of a large circle of have been sold within the past twe .
!Mende and proved herself a valuable- 
days, both raised in the Frog Islind ! The stOre -room now
member of society. Thus has passed 
neighborhood. Mr. John Book received I
away in the bloom of life a lady who 
for his entOre crop, $:1, $9 end $3. Mrs. ! occupied
H 11 Book received $8 75 $8 75 and $3 ' lard on Viryginia street,
acquainted with her, by 

















mead by Druggist, •
TOM. SLOG.
limy ad reEl St:1:111.
STITH & POOL, Prop's.
AMPLE ACCOMODATIONSI
CONTIENTLT LOCATED!
Sips,,a1 attertioa tiicrn to furnishing
Teams and Vehicles.
of all kinds and grades, pertictilerlyouarked ill the ink rior ot J. . II
- Stanclard. Body Brussels Carpets,Tapesty Brussels Kentecky, Tempt-ewe and Indiana.and Soule difficulty hits been prevented,
Ingraine CARPETS howeverj,..... it „ow,' not reach re-
l'
mote sertions as soon after publication
W0111,1 I I t
atoek steady-mixed Paints. Igy.
Wilhite Lead. flaw sad Dolled LIN.
seed Oil, Va rn lakes, Re. 1.ot 111 also
find :an clugnist I.!, "I Holiday Good•,
▪ WWil .104r‘", 4" h" ot Writ-tau Inem-kv,
regulatloins that controle the move-
ment of trains, oldie itt miser ecetimas
it has tedamsed vautagem over the nrorn-
big papers in this respect, and we have
been enabled to furnish a portion of our
subWrilx-rs with the !Meet news from
twelve to Ilfteea hours In advance of
our contemporaries. In order to meet
the tillileulty am/gentsl we letve deter-
mined to isstle a SONI-WS.TIA ktlitilin,
• tt. ill collude can atlecli
matter, fail on.1 1-..1.-o.ta NEvy ERA
imark. LA awl other features eliltit enll•
not (nil to render it attractive Si-
Most to the fartneneenter-
1 anal° the getteral readere of the
letteriore We are etiehle, too, to furnish
this Int/Totting edition to subcribers itt
any part of the country for only
Ms uncurl. Sale, 'Stork Boxes, Dress.
tog Cases. Autograph .libunts.
tograpla Albums. and Scrap Hooka
a specialty. These gooda are Sect and
Will he avid tem- kw. Call :•.11,i 1.%/1111,111. its
sante.
2CM
per 11111113111. clirspliella of the SK111-
1Vgliiii.V l'OST Should cause no one to
detrart front its merits. 'lime day for
Iiiklo-prietel nen sowers has passed.
We have found that tioe cheaper the pa-
per tio! mere readers it-has and the tnore
its tediums ere sought by aolvertieers.
Terms Invariably In advance.
TRE EVENING POSI• CO.,
Lot-termer, KT.
.1 Am 11112 ATIIITT HENST J STIT10.
BREATHITT & STITES."
Attorneys and Coansallors at Law.
[tow mug - - - KT.
Office-Mato street, front rooms over .1'. D
McIlhenton's Music store.
C. A. Champ iin,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law
"ri l'Inoters Bank,
Hopkinsvillo, - - - - Ky.
BRIDGE STREET, he'll I.- e Eastooll Dr. Andrew Seargent,
711EAlarr3EXMIA
•
devoted loueband and loving relatives 
eriveal for a crop of 6,030 ibm. $O, $6 SO year. Size 38x80 feet
Manufactured only by the California #2. Two thotteand pounds were amid by ,
and friends mourn her early death, but I Amply to C. 'W. Ducker.
Fig Syrup Co., San Francleco, I 'al., is Mr. II. D. Denton at $8 25, $8 25 and
, arceomforted, trusting she has entered .
Nature's Own True Laxative. tits - T t
' for rent for the comm
Syrup of Figs, disposition and kindness of heart. A
pleasant California liquid fruit reintely
may he hail of Mr. H. B. Garner. Sam-
rill time teeition and should he consent stock of diamonds
, gold and silver watch -
make the race he it Ill have a strong es, clocks, je
welry, apectacles, Ilolland'e
foroapone. -, • - - ------- -12golOspene. entgagemont_tiuga,.&C.
Open' at M. -Do-KeileTalt-ioweiTy-
.
The Charter of the City of Hopkins-. The 
speedy delivering system is pro- Prim,' rocie its Packer, and we 
tonsil at-1 f
vine, and the Ordinance of time Board of g
ressIrg slowly. The peatinaster statea te
ntion to the fact that it womial itu- '
The line of fine China
ineent flew- by-more than it, true value, is guilt). of 
Cups anti Saucers on
Mecarroll i• In every way quelithel to have you 
seen the magn
a misdemeanor, and ellen be tined not easels, just received at
less than fifty dollars hoe more tient the- I Howe's is just the thingi
hundred dullerso and . way beetali"Gli: ',fors, ehristrasus-present 1 _
ed not mere than six iumithi." at small cost.
The farmer who sells the hogshead is , _
t mite-Omen requires the City Tax Col- that the s
ame twenty ten-centers have possible for him' t
o escape the full pen- . 1•11.V
at
ED.
pm want the best coal •
C i
. lector to Collette tbe Alty '14x5s on or 1 
cotne_tethe HopkInaville poet-office dur- alty xed
 by the law for the act of Iiis ,
where taxes are not a* peid the Collec- : that 
all letters will etrentually hese
tor is required to amen property to make 
speedy delivery, without any increase of
She taxes with 100,, penalty and ('oat ! 
patronage. The extra eight cents is not
%hoer halide the hog•lita I might- pate
mid ho might ate at: into.rest :oak- ;so alti ity E. L. 17oulks S01l.
ing victitn. The lee is 'dainty &hued
added: Call at the °nice of Long, Gar- I p
opular. at the fan
ner and eut his employe. :t 304:3•3EIL jEcammihrixe,
1) " • ne. _ - Tien Store Riese:. tem sMeitt-Street, Hope
tied anclemi. Tateis'aili14 e 006 6"11111"5"/ 
 clii 
-17X'. Mill thereby more than its true value." kitisviille, Ise. Apply to -
save Costs. I hibition at Howe's Jewelry Palace_; also This could not refer to any one but the
W. F. G nexpr Collector. 
le IN G. ti.tRNITI• (
the largest and most attractive stock of owner of the tobatoo. •I'he irjusti••e c
ladleit'iniT gentlemen's gold wateltes
Sunday morning at 10 a tn. a %mine 
. s Ing case sets at Howe's.
- • ,, ; legs - spoons, knives, 
carving sets, etc., all t.0 I ploye, or warelematectutteutild use it to
man named Lew Cope, Prices from $3.50 to $4 -had •1̀ 4""  ' be sold -very low for Christmas presents. blackmail an innocent farmer. It makes 
.
cut off by a freight train at Nortonsville. i . o . 50 each.
Cope was enjoying a free ride over the I 
The meeting of the Lotus Literary it tot beater for the law to euy touto
C. & O. railroad. On reaching Nortons- ' S
ociety of Bethel Female College last it has not
 yet 'treat so perverted. The '
Fall and Winter.
I will have the most,
Stylish Stock of Cloaks
for Ladies, Misses and
children ever disp yed
here when they • e.
My - stock of Hois
the best in town. I
have the largest _stock
of Dress Goods-ever dis-. and eltains, ring*, charms, lace pins, ) • •ad:mg. lett -In it. exeeseisat eienattits Comb and rush dress-
Lbractleta, gold pens, teem:It-pie ka, silver ,• and the ease e ith alit di a die/how 't cm-
'Volk Legs l'at.off by a Freight Train.. 
the lase is not ht ite oepoein • fras iltilent An Elevnt line of
Try tle. ('entral
ville, he concluded to get offs and for I 
Friday evening was abort but interest- poesibility oh Its being so used is enough .
this attempted to uheouple the cane : 
hug. The music by Miss Medic Garrott -.,',1i.iv E. I,. Fotiiks A: :-•i.n.to coudemn it. Commen settee says that
The train was running feet at the time. ' w
as well rendered. The well read piece simple restittation is all that elitotki be-
Placing a foot on each draw-head, he loy 
Miss Emma Threlkeld was followed required.
drew the coupling-pin, when the front ! b
y a pretty song by Olias Fannie Fair-
car darted off so rapidly that it threw . leigh. 
The recitation by Miss Annie TOBACCO NEWS.
him to the ground, With WS legs ROWS i Bell
e Adams was quite artistic. Miss ' 
one of the rails. One leg was cut off • Kate 
Daniel read the "News anol Notes" A tionD t'ItoP.
above, and the other below the knee, and I s
pletalidly. Last was a beautiful eong .„ , „ ,0. B. oa gm, if jes.upt,"1,-. , .% .
one of hieIldghs_wae lateIken. The un- ! sucg by
 Olies Geneva 0•Brien. during the past seao•on he raised e7.-•••!
fortunate man was taken to Central City, ! It is a rare peat to go into llowe's pounds oaf :Wove° o ti la acres ot . o .
where he was alive at the last accounteT
Cope was in title place reeently, runtiltig
a cane racket on Sixth street. His free !
rideOtas proved a very expensive one. I
_ Saturdas% Election.
---
The city eieetion passed Or quietly
Saturday. Late in the day Mr. John
Jewelry Palace and ore the elegant line
of Chrietmae goods. Mr. llowe isas just
returned front the Eastern markets, and
has brought with him hundreds of beau-
tiful and rare attractions. Many et
which have never been seen In Hopkins-
ville before;




open the 'lesson with a cm read ihni.1‘) 
ti
Overcoatings and Trouserings
Custom -Made Suits, Parts ard Overcoats'
7...TrIcler-wear, Neck-Wear,
Jewelry, Hosiery Gloves
Laundered ind Unlamkred ----
TRUNKS, VALISES AND HATS!
the Lltention of purchaser, to the above lines of Elegant stylish 
tieut's r.
hiehlhalitsista. dr.. we would simple silt it their inspoction, co
nlblent the Superior.-
mot v moue of our tioode to ace( a rile in very instance.
JAMES PYE  & CO.
WRIT OF ELECTION.
The Cosamontrealt4 of Kentucky to time
Sheriffs of tile counties of Hopkins and
Christian grettallq:
KNOW TII•T Willaitla, • vacancy
exists in the Wilt* of State Senator from
the Ornatorial District. catbird by
the readgnation of Hon. Austin Peaty ;
Noir, 04,r ,fore, 1, .1. Powtor Knott,
Governor of the Commonwealth of Ken-
tucky, issue this, my writ of election,
and command that you, and each of you,
canoe polio to be opened at the various
voting phloem within our respective
countire, Awl arm election held, aet•ord-
ing to law, no
Monday, the 21st of Dec. '85,
1
for the election of a Stmt. Servitor in the
Sixth Senatorial District, tip serve for
the tetexpired tiont PIH:AttrOtt
Pray, resigned. • -
hi testimony when-of. I have caused
the Great Seal of the •ommOn-
wealth to be hercillitoatftized,
at Ft-Nekton. the etlt day of
December, .%. les.'s
J. PROCTOR KNOTT.
• t he I lovernor : -
.1. A. Mulikezte,
Secretary of State.
Iii torstaance of time above order, I,
John Boyd, Sheriff of nriation county,
will open or reuse/ to be opened at -earl
voting preelnet In this county, a poll to
1111 time above mimed vat-envy.
Jone 1.1;ge, e to C.
Dee 11, NI
Klayed here all the New 
ovelties and fabrics,
If you want a stylish
dress come to us. We
will have a stock of the
best Boots for Men and
Boys we have had for
years. B e d Blankets







TA, r o is 110.1 Springs Streets,
Hopkinsville. - - KY.
!barites the past few months the de 
mated for Title nog' liaS greatly lot-rens-I
eel in the toutitry, Its pmtpularity being
Works
l and recently sold the 'Tee at 'to • to
for $2,301. at cosi at
Board of Councilmen e 1.1t-Vti. I With L
aity while she looked after her trunk. !
and it being about time for the train to
leave. politely answered by offering to
/le look after her trunk himself. #.d reads
eel the papers. hence he is tip its tricks.-
zoo '12/1lie Trlephoeic.
•the greatest attraetise now In the
 "7'5 I city is the low prices at which our pop-
re ere ete
Dec. elle-Receipts! acre enCrely ..f
new, atul there remains no oil tobaccul
at a!1 mine fore t mffieltigs ete
also all of the new tete!, told eLmoeiel
poor quality nil other pater order. eel.
leis continue to reje. t f;••• ly.
1 .1iith`%1II a..
'The lirottivie of the 12t h hot . se) - :
There is still ellitsiltmtp!e iliflOreilmoe -
tweett farmers mod lieose bit m -.- 1,1,3
in regard p000. I t is to h„ eei„
that they will comproomke thoseliffiren•-..
so that the farmers can sell their t..lotie-
eo and the stsmoriege iott- i4
and enliven' the bushoios of time city.
--
teothsv nese' -
The Tiohneeo Warchetteetto Assn-
elation is disrupted by dr111.011 Of ina-
bility to agree upon the elioice of in-
•pectore. The Commercial moo that
the inert ased value Of the office of in-
spector conseitietit mom the inallif.11E4ly
inert-seed sales at title mat•ket has lot too
tite brisk rivairs for the plat- es. The re-':
sutt-was that five hotioes, the Ninth
street, Boogie, Picket. Green River ,
and the Enterprise withdrew from kite .
Assoeietion. The (7.,mitte;rrial ails :
"Upon a bards of Olio year's sale Lough-
ridge and Larue will make out of their
fsee, at twenty cents per lite:sliced l'et-
inspection, near $7,000 each, front el.!,
reciainations are to be deducted ; Wile




Fitts. We would tu-t
sifp I cow and 2 NO•arlingl
ei 1 Heifers., out oark real, 1
n,• • rallIttnatt stork, the oilier
light reb Jersey not
instLe.i. the cow red-It...it roan, horns:
term .t in, aged. A a Peed reettol will I
lit peid for information lemoline to re- I
. L. d Erol,mse.e•y of grime by
Tue. STWIXt1 Mat IIIIN!: MAN.
We reEpectfiilly invite
all persons indebted to
us to come forward at
once and settle. By sot
vite your special atten-
tion to our Carpet De-
partment.
Jeans Jeans!
The best that is in the
market at the lowest
prices. Big stock of Un-
derwear for Men, Worn-
en and Children. I
N
• want everybody to
otice. come and see our stock
will take pleasure in
showing you and will
guarantee to make to
your interest to do bus-
iness with us.
doing you will oblige Respectfully,
Withers & Co. ' J. D. RUSSELL.
The stock of Silver-
ware at Howe's Jewel-
ry Palace surpasses
anything of the kind
ever seen in Hopkins-
vine.
_
We want to SELL
lb.. at $8 50 and $2. Mr. Will Blake re-
 or i' tog y,
Into Si.. Joye ot a bilssfum eternity.
"Be ye 'also ready, for In such an hour soh/ at 458 15°' *8 5° and /3' 
The other :
ye thin
k we. the son of man tom_ crops mold brought a lower price. Since
pie bottler, Tree and {erg, bottles at fifty oil „ the opetaltag of the market prices have I
eents and one dollar. It is the mod advanced 15 or 29 cents hue:teed, and ; 
We respectfully invite
pleasant, prompt, and effective remeilyek If you want to buy a floistmaa prett. range as follows: Fine, $750 and all persons indebted to
tire stock, all this week
T.
known to cleanse the atyatem; te at t till ent, do not while away your time lonk-
the Liver, Kidney, and Bowels gently hog at small ',melte of old style geode,
yet timi.n.nghly; to dispel 1,: g'n ilowe's jewelry l'aince nod
'olds. anol Fevers; to Mire Constipatimkil. Orr mere tine Christmas goods than yott
I nsligeetim Pn and kind red Ills, ever saw before•
$2 to 50 and $2. Good, $5 50 to $7
'muttons $1 to $4 All Ilse pitreitissere
are Iti,W Iti Ills Ilia/Let Slid 1,111ding
very lively, although many refuse the
prices offered them.
Notice.
us to come forward at
oncn and settle. By so
doing you will oblige
Withers & Co.
FEMALE COLLEGE
Illoardtag achool for lora, La.
di,..
Ills fall session opened on Bonday. August
13th.lit ana will roof-Pins weekr.BIght teach-
ers Trrina as heretofore. For cataloguee or




Neatly and prosnittly executed at
91•12.1as C:02114343!
Physician and Surgeon
Oelioe-Nlahi Street, over E. W. Hen-
dersote4 grocery.
DR. DARWIN BELL
Offers Ina profesalon•I nervier.. to the people of
llopkInavIlle and vicinity.
Mr °Stec over Planters Bank. Lain St
•
Jolla ran k se, ai ono relessiokols.
THE FELANDS,
Attorneys at Law,









-ro it E test000
Toesday, Thirsd3y Salarday
of park sc.A. A atattaelt:Inn.,• ralic ortran.
Best inducement* e% er offered to aocertwrs
THE WEEKLY NEW ERA
illl he loseed et t- I. I IAA% AS 1101101.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
The lotion me aro the aulstrription rate. of











TrI - Weekly In Mutant II
Trl-Weekly is clubs of le
Weekly In tithe Of ; ii is
weskiy re elate of 10 1 00
Persons now taking the Wee I. Iv New ars who
desire to change to ths Trl• Weekly, can do on
and receive a ersilit for all unexpired turn.- 1Iue
them on the Weekly.
All kinds of Book
.5N1).14111
F.xectited in the beat m ,on short nniinlb
110 1 at the very lowest prONss.
*
fi
before the 30, Dec., and that in all eases • filic the 
current' tuoidb. It Is probably entploye, or of a
ny other party through nntral Olt
